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SECTION 1: Acronyms and Abbreviations

AIIMS

All India Institute of Medical Science

CS

Civil Surgeon

CMHO

Chief Medical Health Officer

DHS

Directorate of Health Society

DPHEW

Department of Public Health and Family Welfare

DEO

Data Entry Operator

ICCU

Intensive Cardiac Care Unit

MP

Madhya Pradesh

MPCST

Madhya Pradesh Council of Science and Technology

MP GOVT

Madhya Pradesh Government

NRHM

National Rural Health Mission

OPD

Outdoor Patient Department

ANC

Ante Natal Care

ANM

Auxiliary Nurse Midwife

ANMTC

Auxiliary Nurse Midwife Training College

AMTSL

Active Management of Third Stage of Labour.

CHC

Community Health Centre

CMHO

Chief Medical Health Officer

CMO

Chief Medical Officer

CTI

Central Training Institute

DH

District Hospital

DPM

District Programme Manager

DPMU

District Programme Management Unit

ENBC

Essential New Born Care

FG

Facilitators Guide

FRU

First Referral Unit

GO

Government Order

GoI

Government of India

IEC

Information, Education and Communication
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LHV

Lady Health Visitor

LR

Labour Room

MO

Medical Officer

MoHFW

Ministry of Health and Family Welfare

NIHFW

National Institute of Health and Family Welfare

Ob/Gyn

Obstetrician and Gynaecologists

OPD

Out Patient Department

PHC

Primary Health Centre

PIP

Project Implementation Plan

PNC

Post Natal Care

PPH

Post Partum Haemorrhage

QA

Quality Assurance

RCH

Reproductive and Child Health Programme

RCHO

Reproductive and Child Health Officer

SBA

Skilled Birth Attendant

SCs

Sub Centre

SIHFW

State Institute of Health and Family Welfare

SN

Staff Nurse

SPMU

State Programme Management Unit

TA/DA

Travel Allowance/Dearness Allowance
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Section 2: Executive Summary
The UN Millennium Development Goals covers 8 critical aspects of human life. Of the eight
goals of the MDG Goal 4 is to reduce child mortality, Goal 5 is to improve maternal health
while Goal 3 is about promoting gender equality and woman empowerment. Thus three out
of eight goals are associated closely with mother and child health. The fourth and fifth goals
closely associated with motherhood thus pregnancy related complications are considered as
focal points. In Madhya Pradesh IMR and MMR are both at very high level in comparison to
other states and higher than the national IMR and MMR average. Country lacks doctors
especially gynaecologists and obstetricians to ensure safe delivery and safe motherhood.
Deliveries were conducted at home and even at institution by the untrained dais or birth
attendants. This lead increase the risk of maternal death and poor management of labour
lead further complication and maternal deaths.
Government of India planned that if we want to reduce the maternal death then we have to
start producing skilled manpower to take care of such deliveries. Despite of so much
emphasis on SBA training program it was observed that MMR did not fall as it was expected.
This study was planned to study the SBA training program and find out the success and
failure in term of preparing skilled birth attendants. Tem districts of the Madhya Pradesh
were selected randomly to evaluate the training program. The SBA training program is one
of the ambitious project of the department of Public Health and Family Welfare supported
and managed through NHM. Despite of lots of administrative as well executive efforts its
success is not as it was expected and effectiveness is doubtful. This program is being
conducted since last 7 years and despite of so much efforts IMR and MMR are not coming
down as it was expected. The current study was planned to observe the contribution of the
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program in achieving the goals (viability of the program), to reduction of IMR & MMR, to
study the cost effectiveness to further decide to increase or decrease the investment in this
program, to explore the better alternative and/or complementary approaches to achieve
the goal.
Our research finding revealed many critical and crucial issues related to the skilled birth
attendance training program in Madhya Pradesh. SBA training targets are not being met
across the districts. Each district plan 5 to 6 training sessions annually and each session train
4 to 6 SBA so in a year 30 to 40 ANMs/SNs/LHVs are trained in a districts. SBA training
quality is poor, particularly practical components. Trainers were not updated and did not
follow the training curriculum and schedule. They did not teach and train as per the
protocol and were working as per their convenience. Many lectures panned in the teaching
and training scheduled were not covered by trainers leading incomplete knowledge of the
trainees. There is a need for improving the rational distribution of SBA trained staff into
facilities with capacity, and to high-focus catchment areas, which limits skills development
and/or maintenance, and also care outcomes.
Most of the District Nodal Officer of SBA training are gynaecologists who are overburdened
with clinical and administrative works. Most of them are at the verge of retirement and
unable to perform due to age problem and health related issues. Many nodal officers are
not interested to carry out the job of nodal officer and wanted to hand over to someone
else. The Nodal officers are clinicians who are not very much comfortable in managing the
financial issues associated with training. They have no time for planning, executing,
conducting, monitoring, evaluating SBA training. They want a person who can do all sort of
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managerial issues related to SBA training and they focus on training issues so that quality of
training can be make much better.
Trainers are not very motivated and they need refresher training as their knowledge
attitude and skills are not at par with requirement of the program. Their duties during the
time of training should be taken care of someone else and they should be fully relived for
few days. External trainers from medical colleges and other training institutes can be hired
for time being. Most of the trainees are nominated by the district health authorities without
their consent and they are not willing to work at delivery points or in labour rooms but due
to nomination and pressure they unwillingly join the training but remain reluctant and
unhappy throughout the course. They disturb others trainees who are interested in training.
Most of the places visited condition of training rooms were not up to mark. Training and
teaching aids were not available on each site and where available were kept under lock and
rarely utilised. Sitting arrangement were not comfortable for long term training. Toilets
were dirty and common for both male and female. Most of the training centre do not have
laptop or desktop for Power Point presentations. Most of the SBA are not able to recognize
high risk pregnancies and do not refer them timely to ‘higher facilities’ which leads
complication and maternal and child death. DAM (District Account Manager keeps the all
financial records of SBA Training but were not willing to share despite of repeated requests.
Monitoring & supervision is very important in making any training program successful and
effective. Unfortunately these district level training programs were rarely monitored. During
our visits to PHC and CHC trained SBA were working in different program and deliveries
were being conducted by untrained Staff nurse and ANMs. State level training consultants
should supervise the training session and should provide timely feedback for corrective
action.
10

It is recommended to select good candidates for the training with proper screening. Do not
nominate

aged, unwilling , politically motivated staff for training . There is strong

recommendation to nominate newly appointed young SN/ANM/LHVs who have less family
liabilities for the training. There are 51 centres across the state and all are not performing at
optimum level so it is advised to merge 3 district centre together and make a regional nodal
training centre(total 17 in number). This will make supervision and monitoring of training
easier and quality of training can also be improved. This 21 days long training program
which is not utilised fully so it is advised to make training curriculum compact specific and
make training program for 10 to 15 days. Residential facilities at all nodal training centres
should ensured.
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Section 3: Introduction
In 2000, UN Millennium Development Goals were adopted by United Nations which were
hinged on 8 critical aspects covering large ambit of life which were focal for developing
countries. Of the eight goals of the MDG Goal 4 is to reduce child mortality, Goal 5 is to
improve maternal health while Goal 3 is about promoting gender equality and woman
empowerment. Thus three out of eight goals are associated closely with mother and child
health.
The fourth and fifth goals closely associated with motherhood thus pregnancy related
complications are considered as focal points. According to Two-thirds rule most of the child
deaths occur within 24 hours of birth and other side there is still high maternal mortality
rate in developing countries which underscores importance of the MDGs and vis-à-vis
professional care during pregnancy and specifically during delivery.
Provision of universal health coverage is one of the welfare mandates which features itself
in 12th Five year plan that necessitates special focus on vulnerable population groups. In a
country like India which is primarily a rural country where most of the population resides in
rural India combined with low literacy level. Also almost in all parts of country age of
marriage for girls is still considerably low where they bear their first child at a very low age.
The data shows that even today many deliveries are taking place at homes by traditional
birth attendants which is coupled with public services’ having limited outreach capabilities.
As a result India is having high MMR (Maternal mortality rate) and IMR (Infant mortality
rate). Thus maternal mortality has always been considered a sensitive indicator for
development and equity.
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National Rural Health Mission (NRHM) was launched as a welcome harbinger to organize
efforts of central and state governments. Government of India (GoI) has commitment under
NRHM to ensure universal coverage of all births in presence of skilled person both at the
institution and at the community level.
As per estimates around 4 million new-born die in first week of their life along with more
than 0.5 million mothers die due to pregnancy-related complications. In early stages of
pregnancy very few high-risk pregnancies are identified thus subsequently maternal
mortality rises. So, SBAs can be the apt service delivery channels to provide accessible care
to women during their pregnancies and delivery as well. It has been proven that around 2030% neo-natal deliveries could be avoided by provision of Skilled Birth Attendants1.
Similarly, according to DLHS-3 in India 52.3% deliveries take place at homes and of these
52.3% the percentage of births are attended by the skilled person is just 5.7%. This fact
highlights the high percentage of deliveries attended by unskilled person which explains
high maternal mortality rate in India. Madhya Pradesh has been identified as high focus
state under NRHM with Maternal Mortality Rate (MMR) stood at 269 in 2007-082 and 310 in
20103 in two different surveys in MP while Infant Mortality Rate (IMR) was 59 which was
higher than any state in India4.
On the brighter side of the health scenario of MP institutional delivery has been improved
from 46.9% as reported by District Level Household Survey (DLHS-III) 7 in 2007-08 to 76.1%
as reported by Annual Health Survey (AHS) in 2010-113 while skilled assistance for home
delivery was 26% in 2010-11 from mere 3% in 2007-08. In a recent report 34.2% of home
deliveries were assisted by SBAs8.
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Evidences suggests that if the health workforce is qualified and motivated towards their
duty and is associated with adequate number of the workforce then it results in increased
immunization coverage, low maternal mortality, low infant mortality, improved primary
health care delivery which is evident in following figure (WHR 2006)5.

Source: WHR 2006 (page xvi)

Goldie et al also goes in same line when it argues in favour of skilled attendance to decrease
the high maternal mortality rate and infant mortality rate considering skilled attendance as
an effective public health intervention.
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Thus a three-pronged strategy is needed to see reduction in maternal deaths which is as
follows:

Timely
recognition of
complications
in pregnancies

Reduction in
Maternal
mortality rate

Timely referral
to health
facilities

Timely
treatment at
the health
facilities

So, here SBAs role comes who are formally trained in these aspects. Along with attending
normal deliveries they can identify complicated pregnancies, manage the complicated
pregnancies and when such situation emerges when complications are beyond his/her
competence then she works as linkage between health system and the community.
‘An SBA is defined as an accredited health professional such as midwife, doctor or nurse
who has been educated and trained to achieve proficiency in the skills needed to manage
normal (uncomplicated) pregnancies, childbirth and the immediate postnatal period and in
the identification, management and referral of complications in women and new-borns.’
(Definition adopted from NRHM SBA Training module, Government of India)
The SBAs (Skilled Birth Attendants) vary from TBAs (Traditional Birth Attendants) in many
terms. First is that the TBAs are associated with traditional birth practices who are part of
15

the community itself but they are not formally trained upon continuum of care with regard
to pregnancy and deliveries. Also TBAs provide services with the lack of enabling
environment which means they have no forward linkages in the health system like the
primary, secondary or tertiary tier health facilities, resultantly they have no formal access to
requisite drugs, referral services and evidently no supervision from formal channels of
health system.
Of the 8869 Sub-centres in the state, 8771 have at least one ANM. A second ANM was
available in 1906 subcentres in mid-2013. None of the Primary Health Centres were
reported to be working 24 x 7 to provide delivery services. There was a felt need to
empowering ANMs to provide skilled attendance for home deliveries in need. As part of its
strategy to provide skilled attendance at birth especially to women who either are not able
to reach a health facility in time or choose to deliver at home, 21-days SBA inductiontraining is being imparted to Auxilliary Nurse Midwifes (ANMs), Staff Nurses (SNs) etc in MP
since 2006. Success of any public health program depends on its periodic monitoring and
evaluation to identify gaps and correct them in time. Resources are always limited and
informed decisions have to be taken to optimally utilize them. The current study intends to
evaluate the input, process, outcome, output and impact of this task undertaken.
Skilled Birth Attendant (SBA)
A Skilled Birth Attendant (SBA) is defined as "an accredited health professional - such as
midwife, doctor or nurse - who has been educated and trained to achieve proficiency in the
skills needed to manage normal (uncomplicated) pregnancies, childbirth and immediate
postnatal period and skilled in the identification and referral of complications in women
and newborns.
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According Government of India
Government of India considers the “Skilled Birth Attendant” as a person who can handle
common obstetric and neonatal emergencies, recognize when the situation reaches a point
beyond his/her capability and refers the woman or the newborn to a FRU/appropriate
facility without delay. (Ref: Government of India Guidelines for ANC and Skilled
Attendance at Birth by ANMs and LHVs).
Purpose of the SBA Training Program


To improve the quality of care during the delivery



To upgrade the skills of birth attendants



To make them more sensitive and responsible towards the maternal and child health



To ensure that each delivery is conducted by trained Skilled Birth Attendant(SBA)



Over all to minimise the IMR & MMR of the Madhya Pradesh

Powers to trained SBA


Government of India has taken policy initiatives to empower the ANMs/LHVs/SNs to
make them competent for undertaking certain life saving measures.



These measures are as follows:



Permission to use Uterotonic drugs for prevention of PPH.



Permission to use drugs in emergency situations prior to referral for stabilizing the
patient.



Permission to perform basic procedures at community level in emergency situations.

Evaluation of SBA Training Program


The SBA training program is one of the ambitious project of the department of Public Health
and Family Welfare supported and managed through NHM
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Despite of lots of administrative as well executive efforts its success is not as it was
expected and effectiveness is doubtful.



This program is being conducted since last 8 years and despite of so much efforts IMR and
MMR are not coming down as per the expected fall.
Purpose of the study:


Contribution of the program in achieving the goals (viability of the program)



Reduction of IMR & MMR vis-à-vis investments



Further increase or decrease in investment on this program



Exploring possible better alternative and/or complementary approaches to achieve
the goal

Health Indictors of Madhya Pradesh
The Total Fertility Rate of the State is 3.2. The Infant Mortality rate is 59 and maternal mortality rate
of the state is 269( SRS 2007-2009) which are higher than the national average.

Table 1: Demographic, Socioeconomic and Health Profile of Madhya Pradesh
as compared to India figures
Indicator

MP

India

Total Population (In Crore) (Census 2011)

7.26

121.01

Decadal Growth (%) (Census 2011)

20.30

17.64

Crude Birth Rate (SRS 2013)

26.3

21.4

Crude Death Rate (SRS 2013)

8

7

Natural Growth Rate (SRS 2013)

18.4

14.4

Infant Mortality Rate (SRS 2013)

54

40

Maternal Mortality Rate (SRS 2010-12)

230

178

Total Fertility Rate (SRS 2012)

2.9

2.4
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Table 2 Health Infrastructure of Madhya Pradesh
Particular

Required

In Position

Shortfall

Sub-centre

12314

8869

3445

Primary Health Centre

1977

1156

821

Community Health Centre

494

333

161

Health worker (Female)/ANM at SC & PHCs

10025

10204

*

Health Worker (Male) at Sub Centres

8869

3733

5136

Health Assistant (Female)/LHV at PHCs

1156

546

610

Health Assistant (Male) at PHCs

1156

293

863

Doctor at PHCs

1156

814

342

Obstetricians & Gynaecologists at CHCs

333

73

260

Paediatricians at CHCs

333

67

266

Total specialists at CHCs

1332

267

1065

Laboratory Technicians at PHCs & CHCs

1489

609

880

Nursing Staff at PHCs & CHCs

3487

2491

996

(Source: RHS Bulletin, March 2012,M/O Health & FW, Govt of India)

Maternal Health Situation in MP AHS 2012-13
• Institutional Deliveries- 82.6%
• Mothers who received 3 or more Antenatal Care-71.7%
• Mothers who had Full Antenatal Check up- 16.2%
• Mothers who received at least one (TT) injection: 91.8%
• Mothers who consumed IFA for 100 days or more: 19.5%
• Mothers who did not receive any Postnatal Check-up: 14.1%
Opportunities
• Institutional deliveries have increased
• More than 5000 SBA trained staff
• Still Women are dying due to PPH, Eclampsia and Anemia
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National and international evidences indicate that reduction of maternal and infant
mortality and morbidity can be accelerated if women are provided skilled care during
pregnancy and child birth. Based on these evidences, the Government of India has taken a
policy decision that every birth, both institutional and domiciliary, should be attended by a
skilled birth attendant. Accordingly, necessary policy decisions were taken for empowering
ANMs/LHVs and SNs for handling basic obstetric care and common complications including
Essential Newborn Care and Resuscitation Services. Pre-service and in-service training for
these paramedical workers has been initiated since 2006-2007 and is being implemented in
the Madhya Pradesh to make birth attendants proficient in the provision of care during
pregnancy and child birth.

Madhya Pradesh is one among the poor performing states in providing universal health
care. Madhya Pradesh's performance on “Maternal and Child health indicators” is lagging
behind drastically from the neighbouring states and also from Indian set goals in the 12th
Five Year Plan. The Government of Madhya Pradesh is committed to ensure universal
coverage of all births with skilled attendance and in this direction has introduced SBA
training. SBA Training for ANMs & SNs is being undertaken in all the districts of Madhya
Pradesh from 2006-2007. Eight years down the line, the state wants to evaluate this training
in terms of its planning, implementation and impact on MCH indicators. This study was
mandated with the intent to evaluate the implementation of SBA training for Staff Nurses
and ANMs across the Madhya Pradesh. The current evaluation study was conceived to look
into the SBA training program and analysis the success and failure of the different
components and also see the strength, weakness, opportunity and threats to the program.
Program evaluation was planned to fulfill following research objective
20

Objectives of the study
1) To determine the cost of the training Program for SBAs conducted in the state of
Madhya Pradesh
2) To assess the utilization of the trained SBAs in their place of work
3) To assess the current knowledge and skills of SBAs on the training provided
4) To assess the satisfaction and acceptability of the target population (ie pregnant and
recently delivered women) for the trained SBAs
5) To determine the cost-effectiveness of the training Program in achieving selected
output/outcome indicators such as reduction in MMR and IMR and its comparison
with other areas without trained SBAs.
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Section 4: Methodology
Study Design
This Evaluation study is simply cross-sectional study. Study incorporated desk reviews as
well as qualitative and quantitative research designs. For objectives one, four and six, desk
reviews of secondary data with some confirmation from different records would be
conducted. For objectives two and five, qualitative study methods including in-depth
interviews and focus group discussions of selected SBAs and beneficiaries as well as other
key-informants like senior health functionaries at state level, selected district health
officials, Medical Officers at CHC/PHC, LHVs and PRI members would be undertaken.
Objective three would be achieved by a cross-sectional survey in selected districts.
 Out of 51 districts in 10 divisions of Madhya Pradesh we randomly selected 10 districts in
the first phase.
 In the second phase , all SBAs at district Hospital, and at randomly selected one CHC & two
PHCs were included for the evaluation study.
 In the third phase, beneficiaries ( women who had delivered in last 12 months) were
selected from randomly selected two villages under that unit.
 Beneficiaries were selected for satisfaction survey
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Figure 1: Showing the 10 randomly selected districts(in red color) chosen for the study

Table 3: District-wise (in respective divisions) health facilities from where SBA were
selected
Type of Health Facility Visited
Division
District
CHC
PHC
Deewanganj
Raisen
Sachi
Salamatpur
Bhopal
Doraha
Shyampur
Sehore
Bakhtara
Chhinnaudhi
Shahdol
Shahdol
Gohparu
Lafda
Luckwasha
Gwalior
Shivpuri
Kolarash
Poharesh
Panbihar
Ujjain
Narwar
Ghatiya
Ujjain
Mahota
Ratlam
Piploda
Kalukheda
Gormi
Chambal
Bhind
Mehgaon
Bharoli
Barman
Jabalpur Narsingpur Kareli
Aamgaon Bada
Khar
Khandwa Khalwa
Senthwal
Indore
Mandu
Dhar
Tilra
Nalchha
23

Flow Diagram of the activities and related outcomes in different phases of the study
For the smooth, effective, and efficient conduct of this evaluation study, the total activities
were divided into five phase, these phases were not mutually exclusive but the key
milestones on the course of study and were defined as follows,

Figure 2: Flow diagram of Evaluation Study Research Plan

Phase

Phase 1

Phase
2

Phase 3

Phase 4

Phase 5

Activities

Analysis of SBA
training program
components

Assessment of
training
infrastructure

Competence
evaluation of SBA
trained persons

Impact Analysis of
SBA training

Data compilation,
analysis and
reporting

Outcome

Gaps in SBA training
implementation,
funding, design and
relevance with
program objectives

understanding of the
gaps in training
infrastructure and
implementation

Holistic understanding of
competence level of the
Nurses and ANMs

impact in reducing
mortality rates,
promoting safe
motherhood and
community acceptance

performance of exisitng
program, strategires for
sustained improvement
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Phase 1 :
In the first phase Principal investigator along with research team focused on the analysis of
existing SBA training material, program and plan. The various components of whole SBA
training programme such as,
 Mission & vision of the SBS Training Program
 Central and State health policy related to SBA Training
 Financial flow and management
 Role of different stakeholders
 Curriculum management and its relevance with program objectives
 Topics covered and relative stress on theoretical and practical training
 Program implementation strategies
 Selection criteria for trainers
 Orientation of state trainers & training of district trainers
 Training site assessment criteria
 Selection and recruitment norms of SBAs will be analyzed
 Evaluation of data on SBA training coverage of staff nurses / ANMs /LHVs,
 Program implementation in private facilities
 SBA training program modules
We reviewed SBA training program guideline provided by the National Health Mission to
ensure the quality and

standardization of training program. We collected different

stakeholders(State program officer, training consultant, deputy Director Maternal Health,
District program officers, CMHOs and Nodal officers and trainers etc) views on the SBA
training program, its utility and success. This activity continued in phase 2 of the study also.
This helped us to know the exact perception of different stakeholders on training program
25

and uncovered the unforeseen concerns & needs of the target audience. The outcome of
this phase was an extensive understanding of the existing gaps in the SBA training
programme implementation, funding, design, curriculum, and its relevance with program
objectives.
Phase 2:
Research team visited the randomly selected districts and assessed the training
infrastructure in the second phase. Training effectiveness of a program depends upon many
contributing factors like proper training atmosphere, presence of training materials and
competence of the trainer.
Our research team visited all 10 district headquarter training centres, 10 CHCs and 20 PHCs
and 40 villages to assess the following physical infrastructure,
1. Training environment
2. Supply and availability of training materials
3. Availability of requisite teaching aids
4. Class room furniture
5. SBA practice kits
6. Infection prevention equipments
Research team also reviewed the training records of past training sessions to ascertain the
compliance to training norms set in the training program. Pre-test records pertaining to the
baseline knowledge of trainees at the beginning of the training and Post-test records at the
end of it, were requisitioned for evaluation of the training effectiveness. The outcome of
this phase was an understanding of the gaps in training infrastructure and implementation
and a secondary research of training effectiveness.
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Phase 3:
In this phase evaluation team assessed the competence level of SBAs using structured
evaluation tools. In this evaluation study competence was defined as possession of skills and
knowledge sufficient to comply with defined clinical standards. The competency was
assessed against NHM SBA guidelines for training of skill birth attendants. A data collection
tool was designed for the assessment of knowledge and skill of SBAs. The outcome of this
phase was a holistic understanding of the competence level of the Staff Nurses , ANMs and
LHVs who underwent SBA training.
Phase 4:
In the fourth phase of evaluation study we analyzed the impact of SBA training using
secondary research, focus group discussion and interviews with trained SBA as well as
Beneficiaries who have availed the child birth services from them. Following information
were explored from the field setting,
1. Deliveries conducted
2. ANC and PNC provided to beneficiaries
3. Referral made by these SBAs
4. Beneficiaries opinion about SBA
5. Beneficiaries satisfaction level from trained SBA who helped in child birth process
Impact of SBA training on maternal mortality rate as well as on the Infant mortality rates
were seen by trend analysis for a period of 8 years. We conducted focused group
discussions (FGDs) among various stakeholders at four locations(DHs, CHCs, PHCs and
Villages) to capture their feedback on SBA training programme. The outcome of the fourth
phase was to assess the impact of SBA training in the community in terms of beneficiary
satisfaction, reduction in mortality rates and promoting safe motherhood.
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Phase 5:
In this phase research team prepared a detailed report on the impact of SBA training in
Madhya Pradesh. The qualitative and quantitative data collected during the course of the
study was analyzed using MS excel statistical tool and SPSS 21 software.
Study Setting
The study was carried out at State Health department for desk review and ten districts of
Madhya Pradesh for qualitative and quantitative components.
Study Population
For input and process indicators, the desk review included information on all SBAs training
sessions and deliveries between years 2006-2013. The source of information was MP HMIS
and functionaries of the state and district health department. It also included SBAs and their
trainers, other key informants like medical officers in the study areas, etc. For output,
outcome and impact indicators, women who have delivered during the last 12 months were
used as the study population.
Study Period
The study was conducted from October 2014 to May 2015. Desk review was completed in
the month of August -September 2014. while data collection started in October 2014. Data
analysis and report writing completed in May 2015.
Data Collection tools and Techniques:
 Secondary Data Analysis
 Records, reports, schedules, plans, registers
 In-depth interview of key informants:
 State & District level officials
 Medical Officers and Nodal Officer
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 SBA trainers
 Trained SBA and Non trained SBA
 Beneficiaries (Delivered Mothers)
 District Account Manager (DAM)
 District (Data Entry Operator) DEO
 Checklist of Training Center
 For assessing the infrastructure, equipments, supply and materials at the training
sites
 Direct Observation of the SBA training
 In Class room
 In Labor room
 Skill demonstration on models/ mannequins / patients
 Five point satisfaction scale
 Trained SBA
 Beneficiaries
Sample Size and Sampling Technique
Multistage Stratified Random Sampling technique was used to select skilled Birth attendants
from DH,CHC,PHC. For desk review, data on number of delivery conducted at health
facilities and home were considered from 2007-08 to 2013-14.
For qualitative component of the study, in-depth interview were conducted with state
training in charge, master trainers, trainers at state & district levels, CMHOs, Nodal Officers,
SBAs, and beneficiaries. We conducted in-depth interviews and focused group discussions
till point of saturation of factors identified and important data has been gathered.
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For quantitative component of the study, we studied and collected data on district and state
level estimates. While calculating the district sample, we used key indicators such as
percentage of safe deliveries, proportion of ANMs/SNs/LHVs trained, proportion of planned
training sessions held, proportion of ANMs/SNs/LHVs having adequate knowledge and skills
for delivery and basic newborn care as well life-saving obstetric practices such as active
management of third stage of labour (AMTSL), proportion of women with 3 ANC visits,
percentage of delivery by SBAs at district level, IMR, etc.
We are assuming that the minimum sample size required at district level would be able to
estimate the actual value at 95% confidence level with 5% absolute precision. We used the
following formula to calculate our sample size.
n = Z2 * P (1 – P)/d2
Where
n = required sample size
Z = Z score corresponding to α level (0.05 here) of confidence, ie 1.96
P = the assumed proportion of the indicator
d = the permission precision or margin of error in the estimate (5 percent)
So required sample size for the positive response of 70% would be
n=1.96*1.96*(0.70X0.30)/(.05X.05)
n= 3.84 X 0.21/0.0025
n=0.8067/.0025
n= 323
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For

a

definite

population

of

7532

sample

size

would

be

Where,
POP = population size
SS = Sample size for Infinite population size
Total number of trained SBA across the MP in 51 districts were 7532(sample population)
Final sample size N= 323/1+(323-1)/7532
N=323/1+322/7532
=323/(7854/7532)
323/1.04
N=310
So it was decided to select 310 samples from the randomly selected districts. Proportionate
sampling was done to achieve required sample size.
Out of total 51 districts in MP we randomly selected 10 districts. From each selected district,
we selected all the SBAs at the District hospital, one selected CHC and two to three PHCs
until we achieved 31 or more trained SBA from the particular district. For beneficiaries, we
interviewed all the women who had delivered and were still present in the health facilities
during our visit to district and ChC/PHC. For the beneficiaries interview we have followed
purposive sampling. We also selected two villages in each selected district for community31

opinion both from women who had institutional and home deliveries. All the women who
had delivered in the last 12 months in the selected two villages has been recruited for their
satisfaction rating on the SBAs.
Study Instruments
 For desk review, a data collection instrument to record important variables was
developed to record information various determinants of delivery such as place, mode,
outcome, JSY benefit given or not etc. Socio-demographic information was also
recorded where available. Data was collected through various research tools on master
trainers, trainers, their designation, service-duration in health system, place of posting
at time of training, number of training sessions, number of SN/ANM/LHV trained etc.
 For qualitative component, structured in depth interview and Focus group discussion
guides used and recorded on digital recorder and small video clippings were also made.
 Separate sets of questionnaires were developed, tested and used to collect information
on knowledge, skills of SBAs as well as on satisfaction of the clients in hospital and
community-settings (women who have undergone delivery at the selected facilities).
Selection, recruitment and Training of research Team
A evaluation project consultant and three field assistant were selected after rigorous
interview process. They were then trained for one week regarding the developing tools,
data collection, qualitative and quantitative research methodologies.

Gynecologists,

Pediatricians and Community physician and public health experts gave training to
understand the process of evaluation. Research team was also taken to Bhopal SBA training
centre at JP Hospital for demonstration and for the pilot study. Principal Investigator was
always with the research team at district level training centre and keep supervising though
mobile phone.
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Development of data collection tools and formats
Questionnaires, feedback forms, checklists, interview schedules were developed after
repeated validation and standardization. Electronic/digital recorders were used to record indepth interviews and FGDs. Digital monitoring through GPS was ensured and data was
collected online forms and in real time using ODK collect software which is open source data
collection tool.
Ethical Issues
Ethical clearance has been taken from AIIMS Bhopal's Institutional Human Ethics
Committee(IHEC). All the participants were explained the purpose of the study through a
Participant Information Sheet. Written informed consent has been taken from each
participant before starting the study. Confidentiality was well maintained. Information
collected was kept secure and data access was allowed to only those who were involved in
the data collection, analysis and report writing. During report writing, participant
identification were withheld and kept confidential.
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Data Collection Plan (Inclusion criteria for SBAs: Those SBAs who has completed at least one
SBA training completely)
Figure 3: Selection plan for healthcare facility to select stakeholders for the qualitative
interviews
Madhya Pradesh:
51 Districts

Making a sampling frame of
51 districts

Random Selection of 10
districts

Districts

Districts

Random selection of 1 CHC
and 2 PHCs from one district

CHC

CHC

Selection of two villages
under one CHC

PHC

Village 1

PHC

PHC

PHC

Village 2

(Inclusion criteria for beneficiaries in facilities: Those mothers who have delivered recently
and are still present in respective facilities)
In the first phase, desk review was done at the state NRHM office and training division of
health directorate of MP. A team of Principal investigator, project consultant and three field
assistant discussed with the state maternal consultants and program officers and deputy
Director, Maternal Health and collected the data related to SBA training program. The team
also visited to all 10 district headquarters. The project consultant and a field assistants
conducted qualitative interviews of all selected health officials as well as observation of the
SBAs to rate using the checklists and questionnaires. The team comprising of the Project
consultant and three field assistants conducted qualitative and quantitative study and
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collected the data from field. Quality assurance was ensured by Principal Investigator by
randomly verifying 5 percent of the collected data sample by field assistant.
In-depth interview were conducted and recorded of the key informants like:
 CMHOs and Civil Surgeons
 Paediatrician and gynaecologist
 SBA training Nodal Officer
 Medical Officers and SBA trainers
 Trained SBA and Non trained SBA
 Beneficiaries (Delivered Mothers)
 District Account Manager (DAM)
 District (Data Entry Operator) DEO
 Checklist of Training Center
 For assessing the infrastructure, equipment’s, supply and materials at the training sites
 Direct Observation of the SBA training
 In Class room
 In Labor room
 Skill demonstration on models/mannequins/patients
 Five point satisfaction scale
 Trained SBA
 Beneficiaries
Qualitative Interviews and Quantitative Surveys
 Qualitative Interview: Master Trainer: CMHO, Civil Surgeons, Gynecologist, Paediatrician , Medical officer, Nodal
officer, Training In charge, Trainee- Stuff Nurses, ANM, LHV and Mother’s
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 Quantitative Survey:
 Training center checklist, Trainee, Beneficiaries
All the In-depth interviews were tap recorded and following steps were taken in order to
develop themes from the interviews•

Familiarization with the data through review, reading, listening etc.

•

Transcription of tape recorded material

•

Organization and indexing of data for easy retrieval and identification

•

Anonymization of sensitive data

•

Coding (indexing)

•

Identification of themes

•

Re-coding

•

Development of provisional categories

Description of stages in Qualitative thematic Analysis
These are some of the early stages in qualitative analysis adapted in this study, following a
general thematic analysis approach.
i.

Transcription
All the tape recorded interviews, focus groups, video recordings, or handwritten field notes
were transcribed. The words were transcribed verbatim with some non-verbal cues in the
transcript like silence or simply a pause for thought.

ii.

Organizing data
After transcription, data was organized into easily retrievable sections. Each interview was
assigned an alphanumerical number or code. Interviewees were given pseudonyms. A
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secure file was created that links pseudonyms and code numbers to the original informants.
Similarly names and other identifiable material were removed from the transcripts.
Narrative data were numbered using line or paragraph numbers
iii.

Familiarization
Researchers started listening to tapes and, reading and re-reading the data, making memos
and summaries before the commencement of formal analysis.

iv.

Coding
This process was done manually by using the combination of two techniques.

v.

Cutting and pasting
Cutting transcripts (having previously made copies) into bite-size pieces to analysis the
information. Phrases, sentences or paragraphs from transcript written from voice recorded
tapes were utilized as main unit of analysis, and these were arranged physically in groups
according to initial coding. This was done by pasting the text units onto index cards, which
were sorted and re-sorted. A cross-referencing system to original text was also developed
by using alphanumerical codes.
This cutting and pasting technique was supplemented by color coding using separate color
for each code and category.
Framework analysis modalities were preferred over grounded theory in this study as
research question under inquiry is related with applied policy research. A topic guide with
probe for each stakeholders were prepared in advance.
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vi.

Themes
The researchers then started to identify themes or emergent concepts, engage in re-coding
to develop better defined categories. Category either were emerging from the data or could
also have been identified a priori from the literature in framework analysis.
With a framework approach, some of the themes emerging from the data were the
identified issues included in the topic guide. Our data confirmed their importance, in this
case, and enabled to explore them further.
As the data accumulated many themes and categories emerged, which would need refining
and developing. Using framework analysis, indexing was followed by mapping and charting.
Further a frame work analysis of the selected data was done through Framework Analysis
that has following five key stages.


Familiarization



Identifying a thematic framework



Indexing



Charting



Mapping and Interpretation
The description of framework analysis-

i.

Familiarization
immersion in the raw data (or typically a pragmatic selection from the data) by listening to
tapes, reading transcripts, studying notes and so on, in order to list key ideas and recurrent
themes
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ii.

Identifying a thematic framework
Identifying all the key issues, concepts, and themes by which the data can be examined and
referenced. This is carried out by drawing on a priori issues and questions derived from the
aims and objectives of the study as well as issues raised by the respondents themselves and
views or experiences that recur in the data. The end product of this stage was a detailed
index of the data, which labels the data into manageable chunks for subsequent retrieval
and exploration

iii.

Indexing
Applying the thematic framework or index systematically to all the data in textual form by
annotating the transcripts with numerical codes from the index, usually supported by short
text descriptors to elaborate the index heading. Single passages of text having a large
number of different themes was recorded in the margin of the transcript

iv.

Charting
Rearranging the data according to the appropriate part of the thematic framework to which
they relate, and forming charts. Unlike simple cut and paste methods that group
Verbatim text, the charts contained distilled summaries of views and experiences. Thus the
charting process involved a considerable amount of abstraction and synthesis

v.

Mapping and interpretation
Using the charts to define concepts, map the range and nature of phenomena, create
typologies and find associations between themes with a view to providing explanations for
the findings. The process of mapping and interpretation was influenced by the original
research objectives as well as by the themes that have emerged from the data themselves
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Reliability and validity in this qualitative research
a) Reliability
Reliability is ensured by;
-

Describing the approach to and procedures for data analysis - as above.

-

Justification of approaches within the context of study can be given by the fact that it is a
time bound applied policy research in order to development of concepts which help to
understand social phenomena (IFA consumption) in natural community settings, giving due
emphasis to the meanings ,experiences and views of the participants. Research studies are
often bound by constraints of time and resources, and analysis has to be brought to a close
when specific questions have been answered. Framework analysis is an approach more
suited to research asking specific questions and with limited timescales than grounded
theory.

-

Clearly documenting the process of generating themes, concepts or theories from the data
audit trail.

b) Validity
Validity of qualitative part of this study can be judged by;
-

The impact of research design (exploratory and capturing complexity) and approach to
analysis (thematic and framework analysis).

-

The consistency of findings, analysis has been undertaken by a team of researchers rather
than single researchers (inter-rater reliability).

-

‘Negative’ or deviant cases were included to test the interpretations.

-

Adequate and systematic use of the original data (using quotations, and not all from the
same person) in the presentation of analysis
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Statistical Analysis Plan
Tables were generated from the desk review to obtain necessary summary estimates of
variables identified. Cost-effectiveness was calculated per unit of selected outcome
indicator.
For the qualitative component of the study, on the text obtained through in-depth
interviews and focused group discussions, transcription and translation, deductive coding
and appropriate flowchart had been designed to identify important domains of SBA training
which worked and which needs further improvement. A Logical Framework Model was
developed and utilized based on the domains identified.
For quantitative data collected through desk review and primary data collection, data
entered and analyzed in Microsoft Excel version 2010. Tables were generated for listing the
input and process indicators of the SBA training Program. Appropriate statistical tests were
applied for continuous and discrete variables.
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Section 5: Results/ Findings
The observations of the evaluation study are presented here into two parts

A) Quantitative observations
Quantitative observations again has been divided into many sub categories
a) Financial and budgetary findings
b) Trainers Information
c) Trainees details and satisfaction levels
d) Beneficiaries characteristics, satisfaction level and opinions

B) Qualitative observations
Qualitative thematic analysis has been done after in depth interviews and focus group
discussion with different stakeholders in SBA training program
1. Thematic Analysis of perception and opinion of CMHOs
2. Thematic Analysis of perception and opinion of Civil Surgeons
3. Thematic Analysis of perception and opinion of Nodal Officers
4. Thematic Analysis of perception and opinion of Medical Officers
5. Thematic Analysis of perception and opinion of SBA Trainers
6. Thematic Analysis of perception and opinion of Trainees
7. Thematic Analysis of perception and opinion of ANMS and LHVs
8. Thematic Analysis of perception and opinion of Staff Nurses
9. Thematic Analysis of perception and opinion of Beneficiaries
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A) Quantitative observations
a) Financial and budgetary findings
Table 4: Year wise important vital statistics at the selected districts from 2008 to 2015
(List is based the information fetched from CMHO office record which is incomplete)
SN

1

2

3

District

Khandwa

Dhar

Ratlam

Indices

Year wise distribution(2008 to 2015)

Maternal death

08-09
28

09-10
19

10-11
37

11-12
26

12-13
6

Infant death

594

649

636

360

255

95

Still Births

-

38

305

358

328

560

-

1589

Maternal death

0

28

16

4

9

13

2

72

Infant death

72

545

560

377

196

146

-

1824

5

Ujjain

Sehore

Raisen

Narsinghpur

Bhind

76

755

887

619

784

54

3175

38

2

18

20

12

17

130

Infant death

212

2595

365

468

536

380

269

4825

833

727

712

427

-

2699

4

3

113

Maternal death

55

16

18

8

9

Infant death

893

878

846

730

370

26

312

3162

Still Births

-

936

781

655

573

207

3152

Maternal death

10

10

12

0

11

3

12

58

Infant death

524

645

869

620

789

55

-

3502

341

328

462

389

-

1520

Maternal death

0

2

2

9

8

13

2

36

Infant death

37

166

131

298

287

157

--

1076

1270

401

691

486

-

2848

Maternal death

0

3

5

11

3

7

12

41

Infant death

0

398

130

252

148

149

-

1077

419

484

278

235

-

1416

Maternal death

5

1

1

10

3

5

9

34

Infant death

116

603

626

745

469

131

100

2790

384

507

415

289

-

1595

Still Births
9

10

Shivpuri

Shahdol

2589

-

Still Births
8

-

23

Still Births
7

Total
149

Still Births

Still Births
6

14-15
-

Maternal death
Still Births
4

13-14
33

Maternal death

39

20

5

9

16

23

6

118

Infant death

1306

280

427

548

450

247

-

3258

Still Births

201

198

554

622

599

670

202

3046

Maternal death

41

27

26

23

6

16

39

178

Infant death

0

223

249

329

199

173

129

1302

745

673

507

658

531

3114

Still Births

(Source: NHM Health Bulletin (08-09, 09-10, 10-11, 11-12, 12-13, 13-14))

The table represents the important vital statistics (maternal deaths, Infant deaths and still
births) in districts after the start of the SBA training program. It was difficult to get complete
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data set from district level to make and conclusion or see in time trends as record keeping
was so poor and incomplete . So we accessed NHM Health Bulletin for completing this table.

Table 5: Financial details of SBA Training Program of Study Districts
District

Shivpui

Bhind

Narsinghpur

Shahdol

Raisen

Sehore

Ratlam

Dhar

Khandwa

Fund
Total fund
released (Rs)
Total fund
utilized (Rs)
Balance
fund (Rs)
Total fund
released (Rs)
Total fund
utilized (Rs)
Balance
fund (Rs)
Total fund
released (Rs)
Total fund
utilized (Rs)
Balance
fund (Rs)
Total fund
released (Rs)
Total fund
utilized (Rs)
Balance
fund (Rs)
Total fund
released (Rs)
Total fund
utilized (Rs)
Balance
fund (Rs)
Total fund
released (Rs)
Total fund
utilized (Rs)
Balance
fund (Rs)
Total fund
released (Rs)
Total fund
utilized (Rs)
Balance
fund (Rs)
Total fund
released (Rs)
Total fund
utilized (Rs)
Balance
fund (Rs)
Total fund
released (Rs)
Total fund
utilized (Rs)
Balance
fund (Rs)

2007 –
08

2008 –
09

2009 2010

2010 –
11

2011 –
12

2012 –
13

2013 –
14

2014 –
15

Total
Fund

88576

1069000

853000

680940

680000

908000

681000

-

4960516

88576

464275

765178

743606

655236

596997

946946

-

2716871

0

604725

87822

62666

24764

31103

265946

-

1077026

-

-

-

-

681000

454000

680940

678500

2494440

-

-

-

-

524528

309772

673856

373851

1881971

-

-

-

-

156472

144228

7084

304649

612433

969000

614000

401000

680000

-

907000

454000

853000

4878000

-

220000

156000

478000

-

812000

450000

411000

2636000

-

394000

245000

202000

-

95000

4000

442000

5212000

459000

347000

396000

680000

567000

816000

654000

-

3919000

172000

149000

399000

332000

293000

596000

654000

587000

3182000

287000

198000

-

348000

274000

220000

0

-

737000

20000

-

312165

131056

215000

453960

680000

678000

2490181

26000

-

312165

131056

217657

453960

959772

420525

2521135

-

-

0

0

-

0

-

257475

-

480000

555310

792000

1035000

454000

1475000

679000

6144310

180564

246631

348144

448882

407129

233048

967832

182252

3014482

299436

308679

443856

586118

266871

220952

507168

496748

3129828

674000

346840

480480

503960

-

-

454000

565000

-

3812240

175703

214909

131259

504064

746102

391198

321198

-

2484399

171137

265571

372701

49896

161898

62802

243836

-

1327841

541000

-

594000

541000

589520

681000

681000

840000

4467520

107095

36333

184263

175952

427255

556322

670284

263388

2420892

433905

36333

409737

365048

162256

124678

10716

576612

2046628

117300

506240

956160

1407780

1161450

1188000

558990

995400

6891320

86790

502624

948151

1158228

999302

1037791

483485

388262

5604633

30510

3616

8009

249552

162148

150209

75505

607138

1286687

Source: These data are provided by the District Account Manager(DAM) after the permission of CMHOs but dis not match with the fund
released by the state side data...it was difficult to draw any conclusion based on this incomplete and unreliable data set)
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Figure 4: Year wise distribution of expenditure on SBA training program and total number
of SBA trained in Madhya Pradesh (sources: NHM MP, Bhoapl)

Year wise expenditure on SBA training program
Vs year wise number of trained SBA
Number of trained SBA

Amount spend(in Lacs)

249
218
166
143.46
102

2013-14

2011-12

2011-12

2010-11

2010-11

2009-10

99.48

63.61

2012-13

55.24

39.75
2009-10

73

2012-13

106.23

133
131.18

146.36

86

2013-14

139.91
112

169.43
171

164

Figure 5: Distribution of year wise budget allocation for SBA training and number of SBA
trained against that budget

Year wise expenditure on SBA training program
Vs year wise number of trained SBA
Amount spend(in Lacs)

Number of trained SBA

249
218
166
143.46

139.91
112 106.23

39.75

164
146.36

102
55.24

99.48
63.61

73

169.43 171
131.18 133

86

2009-10 2009-10 2010-11 2010-11 2011-12 2011-12 2012-13 2012-13 2013-14 2013-14
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Table 6. Year wise budget allocation for the SBA training Program in Madhya Pradesh

Unit of
Measure
No of
Batches
No of
Batches

No of
Batches
No of
Batches

No of
Batches
No of
Batches

No of
Batches
No of
Batches

No. of
batches
No. of
batches
No. of
batches
No. of
batches

No. of
batches
No. of
batches
No. of
batches
No. of
batches

Physical
Planned

Physical
Achieved

Physical
Balance

Budget
Planned

Expenditure
Incurred

(%)

Year

137

147

107.29

41,10,000

27,16,327

66.09

2008-9

2,872

262

9.12

400,00,000

66,85,025

16.71

2008-9

441,10,000

94,01,352

96

112

127.03

51,76,320

39,75,417

76.80

2009-10

144

249

172.92

114,73,920

106,23,241

92.59

2009-10

166,50,240

145,98,658

150

218

145.33

119,52,000

139,91,228

117.06

100

102

102.00

53,92,000

55,23,734

102.44

173,44,000

195,14,962

80

166

207.50

90,79,000

143,45,859

158.01

80

73

91.25

90,79,000

63,60,824

70.06

181,58,000

207,06,683

2010-11
2010-11

2011-12
2011-12

78

64

82.05

7800000

7424106

95.18

2012-13

11

22

200.00

1100000

2523743

229.43

2012-13

78

113

144.87

7800000

10625380

136.22

2012-13

11

51

463.64

1100000
17800000

4010713
24583942

364.61

2012-13

80

98

122.50

9079200

10133929

11.62

2013-14

10

35

350.00

1134900

2983587

262.89

2013-14

80

145

181.25

9079200

14705115

161.96

2013-14

10

26

260.00

1134900
20428200

2238369
30061000

197.23

2013-14

(Source: as per the record made available through NHM Training consultant and Dy Director NHM)
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Table 7: Year wise distribution of total number of trained SBA (Incomplete data)
SN
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Districts

Bhind
Dhar
Khandwa
Narsingpur
Raisen
Ratlam
Sehore
Shahdol
Shivpuri
Ujjain

Total number of SBA trained in the selected districts from 2008 to 2015
2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15

Total

-

8

16

-

12

-

-

36

-

14

7

-

23

24

-

68

-

27

30

19

21

19

20

136

-

9

16

-

32

16

-

73

-

24

12

-

28

25

35

124

-

16

8

16

16

16

--

72

-

22

12

-

14

53

-

101

15

3

11

20

20

24

45

138

20

43

33

34

24

26

19

199

-

14

20

16

12

16

25

103

Table shows the year wise total number of Skilled birth attendants at these districts. unfortunately
despite of repeated visits, emails and calls data could not be gathered because of lack of record and
non cooperation of the staff.

Figure 6 : Showing the distribution of trainers honorarium among the various stakeholders
at district level

Distribution of Training Honorarium
5%

3% 3%
CMHO
26%

11%

Nodal Officer
Gynecologist
Pediatrician
Anesthesist
Medical Officer

26%

26%

Nursing sister

This pie chart represents the distribution of training honorarium among the trainers. It has been
nothing is spend on outsourcing training and almost 75% honorarium budget is dived among Nodal
officer, gynaecologists and CMHOs.
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b) Trainers Information
Figure 7: Distribution of trainers according to their sex

Distribution of Trainers by their Sex
32

7

Female

Male

Out of a total 39 trainers interviewed most of them (82.1%) were female and only few were
males. Mean age of mentors was 45.57 years. Mean age of female trainers was 43.66 years
while mean age of male trainers was 55.29 years.
Figure 8: Distribution of Trainers based on their total training experience

No of Trainers
20

12
5
2

more than 5
years

3 to 5 years

1 to 2 Years

less than 1
year
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Figure 9: Distribution of Trainers according to different variable

Distribution of Trainers
Yes

No

37
32

31
25
12

8

5

2
Certified Trainer

Satisfied with
training gained

Refresher
Satisfied with
training beside
training
the original
program at your
district

Out of total 39 trainers interviewed 37(94.87%) were certified trainers and most of them
were satisfied with their trainings. Out of 37 trained 25 have even got refresher training.
Out of total 31(79.48%) were satisfied with the training program going on their districts.

c) Trainees details and satisfaction levels
Figure 10: Distribution of number of SBA selected from the selected districts

Selected Trained SBA from
different districts
36
32

33

35

34
32

33

32

36
32
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Figure 11: Distribution of a total of 244 SBA into three different categories

Types and Number of SBA trained
participants
160
140

35

Staff Nurses

ANMs

LHVs

Out of a total 335 skilled birth attendant selected 140 (41.79%) were Auxiliary Nurse
Midwife ANMs, 160(47.76%) were Staff Nurse and rest 35 (10.45%) were Lady Health
Visitors(LHVs). Average age of the trained SBA was 32.01 years.
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Figure 12 : Spider web diagram showing the satisfaction level of trained SBA with
different training facilities at SBA training Centre
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Figure 13 : Spider web diagram showing the satisfaction level of trained SBA with

different training facilities at SBA training Centre
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Figure 14: Spider web diagram showing the satisfaction level of trained SBA with
different training facilities at SBA training Centre
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Figure 15 : Satisfaction of Beneficiaries (women who recently delivered by SBA at
Institutions and Homes)
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The overall percentage of candidates who gave correct answers in Knowledge Test was 75.4
%, varying from 66.7 % to 87.5 % for various sub topics. The district wise percentage correct
answers for each sub topic are shown in table 03. Numbers represent percentage of
candidates who answered questions correctly.
Table 8. District wise percentage of all candidates giving correct answers for each sub
topic of knowledge test
Districts

Number of
Candidates
(N)

Bhind
32
Dhar
33
Khandwa
36
Narsingpur
34
Raisen
32
Ratlam
33
Sehore
32
Shahdol
35
Shivpuri
36
Ujjain
32
Average percentage

Antenatal
care
(%)

71.9
75.8
75
82.4
81.3
75.8
78.1
80
80.6
71.9

77.3

Knowledge test -Correct Answer given
Intra
Post
Management
Identification and
natal
Natal
of Normal
management of
care(%) Care(%)
Pregnancy
Complications(%)
and Child
Birth(%)
71.9
81.3
78.1
75
72.7
78.8
78.8
75.8
66.7
80.6
75
69.4
67.6
73.5
82.4
67.6
68.8
71.9
75
71.9
69.7
69.7
69.7
78.8
71.9
78.1
81.3
81.3
71.4
74.3
77.1
77.1
69.4
75
80.6
69.4
71.9
87.5
81.3
81.3

70.2

77.1

77.9

74.7

Table 9:The comparison of performance of staff nurses, ANMs and LHVs on all the sub
topics in the Knowledge Test
Category of
trained SBA

Number of
Knowledge test -Correct Answer given
Candidates Antenatal Intra
Post
Management Identification
(N)
care
natal
Natal
of Normal
and
(%)
care(%) Care(%)
Pregnancy
management
and Child
of
Birth(%)
Complications
SN
140
84.3
78.6
85
83.6
82.9
ANM
160
72.5
63.1
71.3
72.5
67.5
LHV
35
71.4
68.6
71.4
80
74.3
Average percentage
77.3
70.1
77.1
77.9
74.7
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Comparative knowledge of SN, ANMs & LHVs on parameters evaluated:
The percentage of SNs, ANMs and SLHVs giving correct answers for the various questions in
the knowledge test is given below

Table 10 : Comparison among performance of SN, ANMs & LHVs on Antenatal care
section of knowledge test
Questions

% of SN giving
correct answer
(n= 140)
56.4%

% of ANM
giving correct
answer
(n=160)
55.6%

% of LHVs
giving correct
answer
(n=35)
60%

Calculation of Due Delivery date
based on menstrual cycle
Schedule of activities in antenatal
care
Schedule of activities on every
antenatal visit
Early sign of start of labour

66.1%

63.8%

62.9%

77.1%

74.4%

77.1%

82.1%

78.1%

71.4%

Table 11: Comparison between performance of SNs, ANMs and LHVs on intranatal care
and Newborn resuscitation section of knowledge test
Questions

Sign of beginning and end of second stage
of labour
Knowledge about Simplified Partograph
Knowledge about use of uterotonic agent in
active management of third stage of labour
Knowledge about initial management of
PPH before referring the women to the FRU
Knowledge about the dose and route of
Magnesium sulphate injection for the initial
management of eclampsia

Intra natal Care and Newborn Resuscitation
% of SN
% of ANM
% of LHVs
giving
giving correct giving
correct
answer
correct
answer
(n=160)
answer
(n= 140)
(n=35)
85%
71.8%
74.3%
81.4%
86.4%

73.8%
75.6%

68.6%
77.1%

89.3%

76.9%

82.9%

87.9%

79.4%

80%
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Table 12: Comparison among performance of SNs, ANMs and LHVs on Postnatal care
section of knowledge test
Questions

Knowledge about the frequency of
Breast feeding an infant
Knowledge about supplementary feed
in addition to breast feeding an infant
Knowledge about duration for
prescribing IFA tablets to a woman of
childbearing age

Post Natal Care
% of SN giving
correct answer
(n= 140)
87.9%

% of ANM
giving correct
answer
(n=160)
75.6%

% of LHVs
giving correct
answer
(n=35)
74.3%

92.1%

79.4%

80%

90.7%

82.5%

88.6%

Table 13: Comparison among performance of SNs, ANMs and LHVs on Management of
Normal Pregnancy and Childbirth section of knowledge test

Questions

A women should gain 9-11 kg during her
pregnancy
If the blood pressure of a pregnant women is
more than 140/90 mmHg, check again after 4
hours to confirm hypertension
The normal foetal heart rate is between is 80-120
beats /min
The fundal height indicates the progress of the
pregnancy and foetal growth
Constipation and passage of dark stools indicate
that the IFA tablets should be immediately
stopped as they are not
suiting the pregnant women
If a woman has received TT injections during her
previous pregnancy, a single dose of TT is
sufficient in the present
pregnancy if the interval between the two
consecutive pregnancies is less than 3 years.
The left lateral position is the best position for
pregnant women when lying down
Mother’s first breast milk, called colostrum,
should be discarded as it can harm the baby.
Immediately after the baby is born, it should be

Management of Normal Pregnancy and
Childbirth

% of SN
giving
correct
answer
(n= 140)
91.4%

% of ANM
giving correct
answer
(n=160)
76.9%

% of LHVs
giving
correct
answer
(n=35)
88.6%

81.8%

78.1%

74.3%

85%

61.9%

77.1%

88.6%

69.4%

82.9%

90%

72.5%

77.1%

85%

76.9%

80%

89.3%

72.5%

82.9%

87.9%

74.4%

74.3%

85%

72.5%

82.9%
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bathed with soap and warm water to keep it
clean.
Normally 6-7 cm dilatation of the cervix is
considered full dilatation
In the active stage of labour, a vaginal
examination must be done every hour.
The JSY cash benefit scheme is for the mother
and the ANM.
An important element of essential care of the
newborn is to maintain a clear airway and
breathing.

87.9%

83.1%

85.7%

88.6%

84.3%

74.3%

90%

74.4%

85.7%

89.3%

76.9%

77.1%

Table 14: Comparison among performance of SNs, ANMs and LHVs on Identification and
Management of Complication section of knowledge test
Identification and Management of Complications during Pregnancy & Childbirth

Questions

In threatened abortion, when a woman
complains of light bleeding and lower abdominal
pain, the “os” is found to be
open on vaginal examination.
Vaginal examination should not be performed in
women who have bleeding during pregnancy
beyond 12 weeks
In case of secondary PPH, in addition to 20 IU of
oxytocin in 500 ml of Ringer lactate, the first
dose of antibiotics should be given.
A catheter should be used to empty the urinary
bladder to manage a case of PPH.
If the blood pressure is more than 140/90 mmHg
and there are proteins in the women's urine, it is
a case of pre-eclampsia.
If a woman has received TT injections during her
previous pregnancy, a single dose of TT is
sufficient in the present pregnancy if the interval
between the two consecutive pregnancies is less
than 3 years.
A woman with pre-eclampsia should be advised
to restrict to her intake of salt and fluid
To manage a convulsion during eclampsia, one
should administrator a magnasium sulphate
injection (5g. Deep intramuscular) in each
buttock.
A pregnant woman with anaemia must be given

% of SN
giving
correct
answer
(n= 140)
87.9%

% of ANM
giving correct
answer
(n=160)
75%

% of LHVs
giving
correct
answer
(n=35)
57.1%

88.6%

78.3%

71.4%

85.7%

73.3%

71.4%

85%

70%

57.1%

89.3%

66.7%

71.4%

75.7%

73.3%

85.7%

77.1%

63.3%

57.1%

74.5%

65%

57.1%

77.1%

71.9%

74.3%
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the therapeutic dosage of IFA in the postpartum
period.
You should suspect urinary tract infection if the
pregnant woman complains of fever and/or a
burning sensation during micturition.
Foetal distress is diagnosed if the FHR is less than
120 or more than 160 per minute.
In premature rupture of membranes and
puerperal sepsis, the ANM should give the first
dose of antibiotics before referral.
In case of secondary PPH, in addition to 20 IU of
oxytocin in 500 ml of ringer lactate, give the first
dose of antibiotics.
If there is bleeding P/V before 20 weeks, one of
the most probable diagnoses is threatened
abortion
A pregnant women with anaemia should receive
only 100 tabs of IFA
Pre-term labor is defined as labor prior to 40
weeks of gestation.
Oxytocin injection is the preferred option for
initial management of PPH.

74.3%

68.1%

65.7%

86.4%

72.5%

80%

85%

71.3 %

82.9%

82.9%

74.4%

74.3%

81.4%

75%

82.9%

83.6%

75.6%

85.7%

85.7%

80.6%

88.6%

81.4%

77.5%

77.1%

Table 15: District wise percentage of all candidates demonstrating correct skills under
various sub heads of skill evaluation
Districts

Number of
Candidates Antenatal
(N)
care
(%)
Bhind
32
87.5
Dhar
33
81.8
Khandwa
36
86.1
Narsingpur
34
79.4
Raisen
32
71.9
Ratlam
33
87.9
Sehore
32
81.3
Shahdol
35
88.6
Shivpuri
36
83.3
Ujjain
32
90.6
Average percentage
83.8

Skill Evaluation
Intra natal Post Natal
care(%)
Care(%)
84.4
84.8
77.8
85.3
75
81.8
78.1
82.9
80.6
84.4
81.5

78.1
78.8
69.4
70.6
68.8
69.7
68.8
80
77.8
81.3
74.3

Infection
Prevention
Practices(%)
87.5
87.9
88.9
88.2
78.1
84.8
90.6
91.4
88.9
93.8
88.1
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Table 16 : Comparison between performance of SNs, ANMs and LHVs on skill evaluation
Category
Of Trained
SBA

Number of
Candidates
(N)

SN
140
ANM
160
LHV
35
Average percentage

Ante
natal
care
(%)
86.4
81.9
82.9
83.8

Skill evaluation
Intra natal Care Post Natal Care
and Newborn
of mother and
Resuscitation(%) Care of
Newborn (%)
87.9
80
76.3
70
80
71.4
81.5

74.3

Infection
Prevention
practices(%)
93.6
83.8
85.7
88.1

Table 17: Comparison of skill sets of SNs, ANMs and LHVs on Antenatal care

Skill sets

Taking obstetric history,
history of systemic illness and
drug allergies
Checking blood pressure
Checking for pallor
Looking for oedema
Recording weight
Determining fundal height
Determining foetal lie
Determining presentation (3rd
trimester)
Counting FHR
Administering tetanus toxoide (TT)
injections

Antenatal Care
SN demonstrating
ANMs
correct skill (%)
demonstrating
n= 140
correct Skill (%)
n= 160
Antenatal History Taking
86.4
80.6

General Physical Examination
75.7
71.9
87.9
74.4
90.7
82.5
92.9
84.4
Abdominal Examination
82.9
75
78.6
70.6
73.6
66.9
83.6
Interventions
85.7

LHVs
demonstrating
correct Skill (%)
n= 35

82.9

74.3
82.9
85.7
82.9
77.1
71.4
79.4

73.1

74.3

80.6

82.9
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Table 18: Comparison between skill sets of SNs , ANMs and LHVs on Intra Natal Care
and Newborn Resuscitation
Intra Natal Care and Newborn Resuscitation
Skill sets

Plot Partograph correctly
Interpret Partograph correctly
Knows when to refer on the basis of
Partograph

Take correct steps for delivering the
fetus
Performs AMTSL correctly

Checks of vaginal bleeding
Checks uterine behaviour (contracted
or relaxed)
Provide baby warmth
Initiates breastfeeding,
including colostrum-feeding
Provides warmth
Position's baby's head
Clears airway
Position's bag and mask,
begins ventilation

SN demonstrating
correct
Skill (%) n= 140

ANMs
demonstrating
correct
Skill (%) n= 160

LHVs
demonstrating
correct
skill (%) n= 35

Management of First stage of labour using
partogram
92.9
86.9
88.6
86.4
82.5
85.7
83.6
79.4
80

Management of Second stage of labour
85
81.3

82.9

Active management of third stage of labour
82.9
79.4
82.9
Management of fourth stage of labour, including
essential newborn care
94.3
87.5
88.6
85.7
82.5
82.9

92.1
86.4
94.3
85
94.3
81.4

Resuscitation of Newborn
86.9
80
89.4
80.6
90
77.5

85.7
77.1
91.4
85.7
91.4
80
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Table 19: Comparison among performance of SNs, ANMs and LHVs on Post Natal Care of
mother and Care of Newborn
Skill test

Observes and informs mother
about correct position for
breastfeeding
Checks baby's umbilicus, skin
and eyes

Postnatal Care of Mother and care of New born
SN
ANMs
LHVs
demonstrating
demonstrating
demonstrating
correct
correct
correct
Skill (%) n= 140 Skill (%) n= 160
skill (%) n= 35
89.3
86.9
88.6

85

81.3

82.9

Table 20: Comparison among performance of SNs, ANMs and LHVs on Infection
Prevention Practices
Skill test

Demonstrates proper hand
washing techniques
Prepare 0.5% bleach solution
correctly.
Processes instruments
(decontamination, cleaning,
sterilization/HLD and storage)
Prepares clean/HLD gloves
Disposes of biomedical waste
appropriately

Infection Prevention Practices
SN
ANMs
demonstrating
demonstrating
correct
correct
Skill (%) n= 140 Skill (%) n= 160
92.9
87.5

LHVs
demonstrating
correct
skill (%) n= 35
82.9

90

84.4

85.7

81.4

78.1

77.1

87.9
77.9

81.3
76.3

82.9
71.4
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d) Beneficiaries characteristics, satisfaction level and opinions
Figure 16: Distribution of Beneficiaries as per the districts

Number of beneficiaaries interviewed from
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Figure 17: Age wise distribution of beneficiaries
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Figure 18: Distribution of Beneficiaries according their educational status
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Figure 19: Distribution of beneficiaries based on children they had currently
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Figure 20 : Distribution of beneficiaries based on who assisted delivery

Who conducted the beneficiary's
delivery
55
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Figure 21: Willingness of beneficiaries to visit same provider in the future

Would you like to visit the same SBA again in
future?
73(64%)

41(36%)

Wish to visit again

Do not want to go again
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Figure 22 : Opinion of beneficiaries towards recommendation for availing services to
friends and relatives

Would you advice to any of your friends, relative
to go for delivery to the same SBA?
75(65.8%)

39(34.2%)

Yes why not

No, Never

Figure 23: Satisfaction of Beneficiaries with the services provided by the Skilled birth
attendants(in percent)
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Figure 24: Trend of declining MMR as the number of trained SBA are increasing per year
(It is not only due to only increase of number of trained SBA)
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Section 5: Results/ Findings
B) Qualitative observations
Table 21: Total number of qualitative interviewed conducted

TOTAL NUMBER OF STAKEHOLDERS INTERVIEWD
S.N. STAKEHOLDER NAME NUMBER OF INTERVIEWS
1
CMHOs
7
2
CIVIL SURGEONS
5
3
NODAL OFFICERS
10
4
MEDICAL OFFICERS
16
5
TRAINNERS
45
6
TRAINEES
22
7
ANMs/LHVs
77
8
STAFF NURSE
50
9
BENIFICIARIES
114
TOTAL QUAL. INTERVIEWS
346
Thematic Analysis 1: Perceptions/opinions about SBA training program by
the CMHOs of the studied districts

CMHO
SUB CODE
Issues
about
organising
and
conducting
the
training

MAJOR
CODE
HR and
staff
related
issues

VERBATIM
trained doctors की संख्या कम है gynaecologist
बहुत हम हैं और एक की अच्छा ट्रे नर हो सकता है
gynaecologist फिर इन लोगो के पास समय भी
नही होता है
Training hall should be specialise and dedicated
to training only
hospital में bed बहुत कम हैं लगभग दोगुने चाहहए
अभी सौ हैं दो सौ चाहहए
Audio visual means should be used for training

SUB THEME
(Emerging)
More staff and
facilities are
needed,
training
material and
infrastructure
for training
must be
improved

लोगों के पास partograph के ललए भी time नहीं हैं
, न time है न space है और न sufficient staff है .
इस कारइ चाहते हुए भी बहुत अच्छा नहीं कर
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पाते हैं
issues
related
with
trained
staff

IMR MMR के ललए सुझाव ये है फक दो ऐसे

trained लोग होना चाहहए जो theory और practice
में पूरी complications को समझते हैं

...CHC तक

लेवल अच्छा है लेफकन PHC और ANM Level तक
बेहतर समझ और जानकारी होनी चाहहए
ये कोई एक जजले की बात नहीं हैं ... फकतनी भी
training और re-training दे ने से कोई िायदा नहीं
हैं अब जैसे ... चालीस या पचास पार की जो
nurses या staff है उन्हें training दे ने से कोई
िायदा नहीं है

Better selection
of trainees is
must, generally
the ANMs are
not capable of
understanding
these sessions,
hence they fail
to improve
their
knowledge and
skills

उनकी फकतनी भी ...training करा

लो मतलब ...उनका व्यवहार और काम का
तरीका नहीं बदलता है
अभी कम से कम patient के accommodation के
ललए ही व्यवस्था नहीं है बहुत सारे लोग के ललए
beds नहीं हैं
वे ANC check up के समय ही वे सारी बातों का
अंदाजा लगा सकें तो अच्छा होता है मा और ...
बच्चे के ललए ये जरुरी है SBA trainers में ये लेवल
होना चाहहए
दस
ू रा ये फक हमारे पास जो ANM आती हैं उनका

IQ कम होता है उन्हें हम यहाि लस ाते हैं और ...
वेfield में जाके सब भूल जाती हैं

MMR IMR को ठीक करने के ललए ANM level पर
या field level पर काम की बहुत ज्यादा जरूरत है
%०५अभी मेरे पास ... से अधिक जो ANM हैं
उनका कोई level नहीं हैं
new-born death का मैं reason भी यही है फक

हमारी ANM इतनी trained नहीं है फक वे समय पे
complications का पता लगा सकें फिर staff
burdened हैं SNCU भी crowded हैं इसललए birth
के बाद भी संभालने में हदक्कत होती है
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Picture 1: Principal Investigator having in-depth Interview with CMHO of the
one the selected district
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Thematic Analysis 2: Perceptions/opinions about SBA training program by
the Civil surgeons of the studied districts

CIVIL SERGEONS
SUB CODE

MAJOR CODE

Why SBA
training is
needed

Practical
needs that
demands for
such trainings

VERBATIM

SUB THEME
(Emerging)
SBA training अच्छी चीज है जैसे फक हमारे SBA training is
very useful to
यहाि गभभवती माताएं जो Delivery के ललए
improve the
आ रही हैं उनके ललए ...high risk
overall health
services at
patients हैं उनको कहाि कैसे भेजना हैं या
different levels,
जानकारी लोगों को और staff को होनी
it should be
चैये कैसे हें डल करना है ... डेललवरी के time continued
पे और बाद में जो protocols हैं वो सबको
पता होने चाहहए ... इसललए ललए SBA
trained स्टाि होना चाहहए
कोई political pressure नहीं होता है पूरा
staff हमारा SBA trained है उनसे ...

हमारी अधिकतम difficulties solve हो जाते
है वे समय पे decision ले पाते हैं और
अपना काम कर पाते हैं मरीजों को
हदक्कत नहीं होने दी जाती है
Challenges Mechanisms
and
and promised
suggestions arrangements
to improve

यहाि ८६ लोगों का स्टाि है
gynaecologists ० है सब अपना काम ...
ठीक से कर पाती हैं कोई ज्यादा हदक्कत
नहीं आती है कभी जरूरत होती है तो हम
भी काम दे ते हैं

need to improve
facilities and
infrastructure,
trained staff is
needed in more
numbers

Funding की कोई problem नही हैं.
Government का program है तो जरुरी
दवाइयां वगैरह सब समय पे लमल जाती
हैं कोई हदक्कत नहीं होती है
Quality of medicine की बात करें तो best
quality medicines हमारे पास होती है और
अच्छा stock हमारे पास होता है जो समय
पे इस्तेमाल भी होता है अच्छे से
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अभी तक 300 category दवाइयां हैं वे
बहुत महं गी भी नही है वो ... सब हैं हमारे
पास अब जैसे..Diphtheria के case
आजकल होते ही नहीं तो हम वो vaccine
नहीं र ते हैं
Work load and जब भी training होती है तो हम
HR
periphery के लोगों को preference दे ते हैं
ताफक field में trained staff ज्यादा से

Work load is too
much for the
available HR

ज्यादा पहुंचे और आम जनता को उसका
िायदा लमले जैसे ... इस साल में हमने
चार लगों को trained करवाया है और जब
भी जरुरी होता है हम periphery के लोगों
को trained करने की कोलिि करते हैं
ताफक field से refer न हो वहीं के वहीं वे
लोग हें डल कर सकें
MOs के ऊपर load ज्यादा है manpower
जो है वो बहुत कम है manpower अगर
बढे गा तो हम लोग अपनी facilities बढ़ा
सकेंगे लोगों को अच्छी सेवा दे सकेंगे
Awareness
लोगों में प्रचार प्रसार की बहुत जरूरत है
building issues
...policies को जन जन तक पहुिचाया
among the
जाए अब जैसे हमारे पास
community

Reporting
issues

हमारे पास तो reporting ठीक हो रही है
लेफकन जो periphery की reporting है वो

communities
must be aware
about the
policies, schemes
and their
entitlements
Reporting need
to be improved

ठीक से नहीं हो रही है इसकी reporting
बराबर होनी चाहहए
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Picture 2. Principal investigator having (FGD) with the Civil Surgeons and other
stakeholders

Picture 3: Principal Investigator having in-depth interview with the Civil Surgeon
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Thematic Analysis 3: Perceptions/opinions about SBA training program by
the Nodal Officers of SBA Training Centres of the studied districts

Nodal Officers
SUB CODE

MAJOR CODE

VERBATIM

what
motivates for
training

Improvement
in services and
possibilities of
better results
as motivating
factor

फकसी भी program जो है उसके पीछे
logic क्या है उससे क्या होगा और
उससे लोगों को क्या िायदा होगा
वही motivate करता है .
SBA ट्रे ननंग के बाद जो quality है
लोगों में वो आ जाती है ये अच्छा

SUB THEME
(Emerging)
Training is very
beneficial at all
levels it must be
continued and
should be equipped
with better
facilities.

लगता है वो बहुत अच्छा काम कर
पाती हैं, जो लडफकयां ट्रे ननंग लेकर
आती हैं वो पहले जैसे पचास
percent काम कर पाती थीं वे अब
सौ percent काम कर पाती हैं
अब यहाि training में लोगों के
dinner की और रुकने की कोई
व्यवस्था नहीं है जो लोग रात में
बाहर

...

ाना चाहते हैं वे अपना

इंतजाम करते हैं कोई जो लोकल
लोग हैं मतलब वे अपने घर चले
जाते हैं या कोई कोई के कुछ

...

ररदतेदार होते हैं आसपास तो उिर
चले जाते हैं ऐसी कोई.proper
dinner या stay की facility वैसी है
नहीं जो actually होनी चाहहए कायदे
से
जो trained लोग हैं वो delivery
आराम से करवा लेती है और जो
trained नहीं है उन्हें हदक्कत जाती
है उनको कुछ भी नहीं पता होता है
... कुछ भी नहीं पता तो इससे ...

इससेSBA training का साफ़ िायदा
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दी ता है

...Partograph का भी

ऐसा है की जो trained है वो भरते
भी हैं और उससे काम भी होता है
तो ... SBA ट्रे ननंग तो होना ही चाहहए
बहुत िायदा है इसका
staff and HR
related issues

trained लोग तो हैं लेफकन staff बहुत

There Is urgent
need to increase
कम हैं अब एक साथ दो या टीम
the staff so that the
delivery हो रही हैं तो ward sister को load of work can be
भी आना पड़ता है अब वो क्या क्या shared and thus the
services can be
करे गी
improved
Mothers जो आती हैं उनका social
taboo होता है जो iron tablet दी
जाती है वो उनको पसंद भी नहीं
होती है उसका बड़ा metallic test
होता है वे

ाती नहीं है हम कहते ...

घर में लोहे के बतभन में
बनाख गुड

ाना

हैं फक

ाख तो भी वो नहीं

सुनते हैं अब ये तो हालत है फिर ...
भरती करके उनको इंजेक्िन दे ने
पड़ते हैं
अब जैसे mortality rate कम होता है
तो अच्छा लगता है training के बारे
में
what
demotivates

logistic issues
ऐसा है फक जो चीज हम trainees को
that need
बताते हैं वो आगे नहीं पहुिच पता है
more attention
...Training में जो लस ाया गया है

Staff need more
time and free hand
to deliver the
training

वो practical में होना चाहहए आगे .
अब िीमड पर काम करने वालों को
जो व्यवस्था लमलनी चाहहए है ना ...
के ललए जरूरी जो काम करने ...
facility और time है वो लमलना
चाहहए वो नहीं लमलता है तो ये ...
demotivate करता है
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Skill पे बात ऐसी है फक हम सब
अपना काम अच्छे से कर तो रहे हैं
लेफकन main तो human resources है
उनको परू ा टाइम भी लमलना चाहहए
labour रूम में लसि दो sister हैं अब
वे क्या करें गी? इतना सारा writing
work है इतने सारे registers हैं
partograph कौन करे गा
partograph का उस समय के
reference में district लेवल पर तो
कोई use है ही नहीं अब उसे
necessary करने की बात करी जा
रही है
suggestions

Overloaded
अब हम clinically इतने involve होते
staff and lesser
हैं फक हमें पेिेंट्स के नाम तक याद
working hands
होते हैं अब ऐसे में हम
administration कैसे दे ें गे? फिर भी
हम quality service दे ना चाहते हैं तो
हमको इससे तो free र ना चाहहए

Almost all the
respondents
suggest for
increasing the staff
and better division
of roles and
responsibilities.

कोई HR पाललसी ही नही है हमें कुछ

तो व्यवस्था होनी चाहहए न कुछ भी
free day नहीं होता है इसीललये SBA

ट्रे ननंग के ललए भी time नहीं होता है
अब पढ़ा रहे हैं और कोई
emergency आ गयी
हम

द
ु जब फकसी training पे जाते

हैं तो हमने तो ये ही दे ा है फक वे
free होते हहं उन्हें दस
ु रे कोई काम

नहीं होते हैं तो उनकी तरह हमको
भी दस
ु रे कामों से free र ना चाहहए
अब training में भी क्या होता है फक

हमको ही सब व्यवस्था करनी होती
है मतलब सिाई हो रही है फक नहीं
hall की ये सब करवना पड़ता है .
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refresher ट्रे ननंग की और उनके
follow - up की बहुत जरूरत है लोग
ना field में जाकर भूल जाते हैं
उनको फिर से बताना जरुरी है

staff में भी ज्यादा medical officers
और gynaecologist होनी चाहहए
ताफक बेहतर काम कर सकें
सभी स्टाि including ANM भी
trained होना चाहहए वैसे तो हर
delivery पॉइंट पे trained doctors
होते हैं और sufficient numbers में
होते हैं लेफकन कभी emergency होने
पर जब उनको कहीं और जाना पड़ता
है तो फिर ANM या और लोगों को
संभालना पड़ता है इसललए .ANM को
भी proper training की जरूरत होती
है
सब लोगों का बार बार orientation
होना चाहहए एक बार अपन जैसे
आये तो ट्रे ननंग के तरु ं त बाद इनका
अच्छा knowledge रहता है लेफकन
फिर काम करते करते load बहुत

ज्यादा रहता है तो ये लोग अपना
ररवीजन करने का time नहीं लमलता
है तो इनका orientation जो है वो
समय समय पर होना चाहहए ...
मतलब जैसे अपनdistrict hospital
में ही करते रहें
जैसे SBA training होता है तो उसमे
थोड़ा सा एक week के ललए extend
कर दें और एक week इनकी ट्रे ननंग
labour रूम में होना चाहहए ...Total
लमलाकर एक month का होना
चाहहए practical knowledge बहुत
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जरुरी है
अभी इन लोगों की जो हालत है
ट्रे ननंग के बाद भी वो उतनी अच्छी
नहीं है सबसे ज्यादा ...problem है
वो HR की है जजतना भी स्टाि है

...

वोover burdened है अब जैसे एक
staff nurse है वो delivery भी
करवायेगी आपका IPD में जो patient
है उसको भी दे ेगी MLC आ रहे हैं
उनको भी दे ेगी बीच में अगर कोई
दस
ू रा Patient आ रहा है तो उसको

वो भी दे ना है IPD में कोई Patient
आये तो उसको injection भी लगाना
है अब ...it’s not possible for a
single person to do all these things
at a time तो फिर कहीं न कहीं तो
काम suffer करे गा ही सललए मैं इ ...
चाहूंगी की जहां भी जजतना भीHR है
वो वहां होना चाहहये
Need for a
well-designed
HR policy.

HR policy सबसे जरुरी है वो सबसे

Roles and
Responsibilities are
पहले लाइ जानी चाहहए
not clear among the
कम से कम हर six months में एक
staff many times,
refresher training तो होनी ही चाहहए there are clashes
between staff.
एक आदिभ प्रसव कक्ष होना चाहहए
एक separate labour room होना
चाहहए जहां कोई और entry न हो
अब हमारे इतने सारे चप्पल और बेग
चोरी हो गए हैं क्या बताऊ आपको ...
बाहर कुछ ...waiting area या

receiving area जैसा होना चाहहए
कुछ भी व्यवजस्थत तो है नहीं अब
हम जक्लननकल काम करें फक
administration का काम करें
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जो skill यहाि बताई जाती है वो लंबे
समय तक काम नहीं पड़ती है

...

Field में बार बार जाकर बताने की
जरूरत है
एक ही issue को एक ढं ग से लंबे
समय तक बताने में बोररयत होती है
लोगों को ख़ास interest भी नहीं
आता है तो इसके ललए नए
innovative तरीके से उसी चीज को
बतया जाये तो ठीक रहता है
गािव में जननी के आलावा ममता
रथ भी जाना चाहहए जो उनको
videos वगैरह हदका सके अच्छे से
...Public
चाहहए

द
ु गािव में aware होनी

अब partograph में भी क्या pin
point करके बताना चाहहए फक क्या
जरुरी है क्या लस ाना है और क्या
काम का है

Incentive and
reward mechanism
must be there to
promote skilled and
dedicated staff

ये सब व्यवजस्थत करके facilities
बढानी चाहहए इसीललये private
hospitals are able to attract people
and we are not अब reason ये ही है
फक उनके पास facilities हैं हमारे
पास नहीं है क्या करें
ज्यादा gap जो आ रहा है वो training
का नहीं है सारा मामला staff का है
लोग अगर कम हैं तो training ललए
हुए खग भी इत्ती सारी भीड़ के ललए
क्या कर लेंगे अब परकार भी ...
थोड़ी सी गड़बड़ हो तो camera लेके
आ जाते हैं जब अच्छा काम होता है
तब कोई नी आता अब इस

...

समय हमारे पास लसिभ छे staff नसभ
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हैं वो इतने सरे लोगों को संभालती
हैं ये दे ने कोई नी आता है

हमारे अस्पताल में हमारे
gynaecologist को ही कोई सुनने को
तैयार नहीं है फक क्या चाहहए क्या
नहीं
Suggestions to
improve the
field level
situation and
referrals

गािव से कैसी भी हालत में उठाकर
ले आते हैं नौ महीने तक लसिभ तीन
ग्राम haemoglobin है यहाि आकर
धचमलाते हैं , अब कुछ गड़बड़ हो गयी
तो doctor की लापरवाही कहने लगंगे
...Attendant को भी एक notice

In the villages or
field there must be
more awareness
generation
programs, people
must be educated
for the pregnancy
care related issues.

भेजना चाहहए फक नौ महीने तक
क्या कर रहे थे ये तीन ग्राम क्यों है
Computer नहीं है हमारे यहाि dataentry नहीं हो पाती है कुछ चीजें

delivery point पे भी कम हैं बाकी ...
lab भी नहीं है हमारे यहाि staff nurse
भी नहीं है beds भी बहुत कम हैं
और बैठने की व्यवस्था भी नहीं है
Partograph करना नहीं आता है लोगों
को
program can be improved through
involving more persons and staff …
ratio को बढ़ाना पड़ेगा trainee और
trainer का ratio ठीक होना चाहहए

training room में या labour room में
उनको और ज्यादा practical
exposure दे ना चाहहए लसिभ पढ़ाने से
कुछ नहीं होगा ज्यादा सही तरीके से

practice हो तो जाती है लेकी क्या है
फक यहाि कई सारी sophisticated
मिीने हैं उनको चलाने के ललए
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बहुत बारीकी से आना चाहहए गािव
से वे लोग आते हैं उनको ये मिीने
दे ना चलाना नहीं आता है साफ़
सिाई भी नहीं र

पाते हैं तो ये ...

हदक्कत आती है
हर patient को दे ने के ललए अलग
अलग ग्लब्स चाहहए वो नहीं लमलता
है सामान पूरा होना चाहहए अब हम
द
ु वो इन्तेजाम नहीं कर पा रह है

तो दस
ू रों को क्या लस ायेंगे
यहाि female doctor यानी

gynaecologist होती तो अच्छा होता
...
अब आठ से छः इिर duty हो गयी
फिर छह बजे के बाद कोई delivery
आ गयी तो उसमे लग जाते हैं अब
ऐसे दे ो तो ये तो चौबीस घंटे की
duty हो गयी अब छुट्टी दे ने में

...

भी हदक्कत आती है तो फिर refer
करके मरीज को भेज दे ना पड़ता है
काम करने वाले नहीं होंगे तो यहाि
मरीज को रुकवाकर क्या करें गे ...
कोई गड़बड़ हो गयी तो हमारे ऊपर
आएगा ना
ज्यादातर ladies मरीज lady doctors
के आपस ही जाते हैं अब उनकी
संख्या भी कम हैं तो हदक्कत आती
हैं
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Picture 4(A) & (B) : Project consultant having one to one interaction with Nodal officer to
understand the functioning of SBA Training Centre

(A)

(B)
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Thematic Analysis 4: Perceptions/opinions about SBA training program by
the Medical officers posted at different health centers of the studied districts

Medical Officers
SUB CODE
Most
important
problem in
training
centre

MAJOR CODE

VERBATIM

SUB THEME
(emerging)
Issues about
ANMs are very
ANM का IQ बहुत कम होता है बातें
compatibilities
poor in learning.
समझ नहीं पाती हैं Staff nurse तो
and learning
Often the selection
बहुत अच्छा करती हैं यहाि से जाने के of trainees is not
capacities of
trainees
appropriate.
बाद भी बहुत अच्छा result दे रही हैं
कर भी रही है लेफकन ANM में बहुत
कम ऐसे लोग होते हैं जो up to the

mark होते हैं फिर वो जाकर वहां भूल
जाते हैं और वो चीज नहीं कर पाते हैं

SBA में बस यही है फक केवल दो चीजें
हैं एक तो over burden है और
trainer समय नहीं दे पातादस
ू रा ...

जोANM हैं वे उतना up to the mark

नहीं होते
Delivery points पे जो ANM हैं वो
अभी भी उनका level वो नहीं है
जजतना होना चाहहए
जो old लोग हैं वो अपने को change
नहीं करना चाहती हैं जो नयी
लड़फकयां है उनको ट्रे ननंग करके आगे
ठीक फकया जा सकता है

Newly appointed
nurses and ANM
should be given
preference for
trainings

periphery से लड़फकयां आती हैं ...
उनको तो कुछ भी नहीं आता है

कायदे से basic सब हम लस ाते हैं
Logistics and
HR related
issues for
training

दे ा जाए तो
We are facing many difficulties in
terms of resources, HR like dearth of
woman doctors, trained staff and
there is so much of routine work to
be done.

Number of trained
staff and trainers
MUST be increase.
Space and Facilities
should be
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HR Policy
issues, Who
should be
trained and
How to make
use of the
trained staff

In this scenario we are busy in doing
routine work we have to adjust these
people also we have to find time for
the classes and then we don’t have
actually trained people who can give
training, no space for classes, rooms
with audio-visual facilities which is
posing great difficulties
Building is old one there shortage of
rooms and at present our Civil
Surgeon is not able to provide but
they have promised may be by 2015
July they will be able to provide us
rooms if we have a hall or a big
classroom so we can arrange all our
demonstration things like zoemodel, and I have other models also
for educational aid.
I do not have space to display them
all the time I have to carry the
zoemodels then after teaching I have
to keep it back. There is no place so
we can keep them and display them
and we can work like as in lab.
We have dearth of trained staff all
the places do not have lady doctors
बहुत सारे political factors हैं जजनको
proper training लमली है वो कहीं और
posting लेकर काम करने लगते हैं
जैसे कुछ doctors हैं जजनको BEmOC
ट्रे ननंग लमली है लफकन वो कुछ और

increased in
training halls

Specific HR policy is
needed, often the
trained staff is
placed in such a
place where
his/her
trainings/skills are
not used properly

काम करते हैं बहुत ही कम लोग
very few लोग हैं जो इस training के

बाद ये काम करते हैं who अरे really
interested तो वो ही आपको output
show करे गा ना
referral rate बहुत ज्यादा है काम

करना मजु दकल है और refer करना

आसान है इसललए लोग refer कर दे ते
हैं वहां काम नहीं हो रहा है यहाि आ
रहा है
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During the training period, medical
officers many times need to go for
Medico-legal case... Court जाना पड़ता
है बहुत सारे दस
ु रे काम आ जाते हैं
...You imagine suppose I am
teaching and some emergency में
मुझे जाना पड़ता है तो क्या होता है
फिर फक मेरे बेच को कोई दे

ही

नही रहा है फिर जो पढ़ा रहे थे

...

वो हदमाग से ननकल जाता है
Day to day
issues during
training,
especially the
labour division

फिर दस
ु रे doctors की भी tendency

होती है फक ये nodal officer की झंझट
है हमें क्या करना
अब इस काम के ललए कई रुकना
नहीं चाहता 600 रुपये लमलता है

Strict responsibility
sharing mechanism
is needed; more
powers should be
given to the
organisers/MO/NO.

लेफकन उससे कोई िकभ नहीं पड़ता
everybody has private practice सब
ननकल जाना चाहते हैं private
practice नही है तो आराम करें गे
हम लोग तो बहुत कोलिि करते हैं
की कोई तकलीि न जाए लेफकन
लोगों की illiteracy के कारइ और
उनके जो रीनत ररवाज है उसके कारइ
बहुत anaemia ज्यादा है हम लोग ...
तो कोलिि करते हैंsister लोग भी
फक वे गोललयां

ाएं लेफकन फिर भी

अब हमें अच्छे results लमल रहे हैं
अधिकािि आिाएं अच्छा काम करती
हैं लेफकन जो पुरानी हैं वे उतना
अच्छा नहीं कर पाती हैं
How you
overcome it

Kind of Ad-hoc
arrangements
they make to
somehow run
the training

अब होस्टल िेलसललटी तो है नहीं

They often depend
on temporary
फकस्मत से हमारे पास nursing hostel
arrangements, this
है और एक nursing training centre है needs to be
जो CMHO के underमें है बस उिर ... changed there
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ही हम मतलब इन sisters को र ते हैं must be proper
arrangements for
और sharing बेलसस पर room दे दे ते
stay and food for
हैं कोई का कोई... relative होता हो तो the trainees.
वहां रुक जाती हैं
पहले हदन तो मैं दे ती हूि फक मेरे
candidate कहाि comfortably
accommodate हो सकते हैं क्योंफक
पहला हदन introduction और logistic
के ललए होता है

ाने के ललए हम

उनको पैकेट वाला food दे ते हैं

...

और ऐसे ही इंतजाम उनके सुबह के

नादते के ललए भी मतलब कर दे ते हैं
रात के

ाने के ललए कोई व्यवस्था

नहीं है लेफकन यहाि जो candidate
रुकते हैं वो अपनी व्यवस्था कर लेते
हैं हम उनके ललए कोई arrangement
नहीं कर पाते हैं यहाि एक .mess है
जजसके ललए उनको pay करना पड़ता
है हम .lunch चाय, breakfast हदन में
दो बार दे ते है TA DA ननयम के हहसाब

Suggestions
for
improvement

से हदए जाते हैं
The trainees come and stay in the
Nursing Hostel they lodge up with
the nurses
After 21 days we examine them we
call the external examiners and we
try to maintain their quality. We give
them our numbers if they have
problem in the field they can call us.
मेरे ख्याल में साल में एक बार

Post Training
improvements
review कराना चाहहए तीन हदन का
and follow up
या पांच हदन का होना चाहहए जैसे ...
फक नयी कुछ जानकारी आ रही है तो

proper follow up
and evaluation is
needed for all
trainees and
trainers as well

उसमे कुछ improvement कर सकते
हैं ये refresher training जरुर सबकी
होनी चाहहए
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Suggestions
for
improvement
(during the
training)

doctor सुबह से लेकर िाम तक यहाि
उपजस्थत होना चाहहए वो कहीं न
जाए यहा से
Gynaecologist ही अच्छा ट्रे नर हो
सकता है उसे ही र ना चाहहए
partograph वो ही अच्छा ले सकता है

Better skilled and
dedicated
team/persons are
needed. Staff must
be free from other
responsibilities
during the training

IMR MMR के ललए बहुत होलियार
और Well trained दो लोग होने चाहए
जो सब संभाल सकें ताफक वो ANC
check-up भी करें और check-up करते
समय find-out करें फक आगे क्या
क्या complications हो सकते हैं, इस
बाई को क्या problem होने वाली हैं
ये high risk है तो फकन कारइों से है
We hope to develop a lab or skill lab
where audio visual means can be
properly used for training
training के आलावा other tasks ना हो
so that हम लोग ठीक से काम कर
सकें
यहाि training specialist female
gynaecologist होना चाहहए definitely
हमारे पास staff कम है अगर और
trained लोग आ जाएि तो हम और
बहुत अच्छा कर सकते हैं

staff अपने अपने quarters में रहें
समय पे आयें और समय पे जाएि
जब जरूरत हो emergency में तो
हाजजर रहें
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Picture 5(A) &(B): Project consultant and research staff taking in-depth
interview of Medical officers at different districts

(A)

(B)
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Picture 6(A) &(B): Project consultant and research staff taking in-depth
interview of Medical officers at different districts

(A)

(B)
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Thematic Analysis 5: Perceptions/opinions about SBA training program
trainers at SBA training centers of the studied districts

TRAINERS
SUB CODE

MAJOR CODE

VERBATIM

Motivation to
continue
training

Motivating
factors that
may be internal
of external,
either selfsatisfaction of
monitory
reward and
recognition

ट्रे नर जैसा जॉब कोई लमला नहीं है ,
जैसे फक डेपट
ु े िन आहद

इससे हमारा भी ज्ञान बढ़ता है और
जो भी स्टाि यहाि आते हैं उन्हें
बताते हैं फक ये SAB ट्रे ननंग लेकर
आप अच्छे से प्रसव करवा सकेंगे,
उसके सहयोग से आप अच्छा कायभ
कर सकेंगे.

ट्रे ननंग लेना एक बात है और मास्टर
ट्रे नर बनकर ये सारी जानकाररयाि
पाना अच्छा लगता है है उससे

SUB THEME
(Emerging)
Internal factors
like selfsatisfaction or
urge to help
others is leading,
this signifies that
external factors
are not much
important here.
This means that
there is a need to
improve the
reward and
facilities
associated.

हमारा ज्ञान बढ़ता है तो हमें भी
अच्छा लगता है .

I love teaching people to improve
the status of IMR MMR, this
opportunity motivates me.
External factors इसमें केवल प्रेजक्टकल नालेज दे ते
of rewards like
हैंगयोरी का काम डाक्टर लोग . करते
lessening the
हैं.
burden
Lessen the burden, increase the
working staff
Helps improving our own practical
skills and builds new level of
confidence
I love teaching people to improve
the status of IMR MMR, this
opportunity motivates me.
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Demotivating
factor

Factors playing
negatively at
any level

मैं सच बता दि ू आपको हम लोग

मास्टर ट्रे नर हैं ये मेटरननटी वाडभ है
यहाि इतना अधिक वकभ लोड है

Work load and
lesser number of
staff

इतना अधिक काम है यहाि कोई भी
नहीं करता. उसको हम इतने अच्छे
से संभालते हैंउसके ... बाद भी आये
हदन कोई न कोई जैसे आज ...
कल कोई और

...आप आये हैं

परसों... आएगा कोई और आएगा ...
रोज हमें बताना होता है , काम करना
कोई बुरी बात नहीं लेफकन इतना

अधिक writing वकभ है .... काम है
अधिकाररयों का दौरा है जजसके बारे
में हम जवाब दे दे कर थक गए और
उसके एवज में हमें डांट

ानी पड़ती

है
हम चाहते हैं फक हमारे काम की
सराहना करें आप फक आपने अच्छा
काम फकया, प्रेररत करें मोटीवेट

They need
appreciation for
the kind of work
they do

करें वो तो .... होता नहीं उलटे हमें
डांट ही

ानी पड़ती है फक ये काम

ऐसा क्यों फकया ये जानकारी ऐसी
क्यों दे दीइसके बाद .... भी बहुत
सारा काम रहता है दो बजे हमें जाने
का होता है लेफकन हम तीन चार
बजे घर जा पाते हैंअब आज ही ...
दे

लो तीन बज रहे हैं

बहुत काम रहता है इतना फक ाना
ाने का टाइम नी लमलता है कभी
कभी
Our staff is overloaded… not only at
the bottom level but on the top
level as well …
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अभी हमारे पास space की बहुत
problem है दस
ू रा ये फक selection

Better
coordination and
communication is
of trainees सही नहीं होता है तीसरा needed. Not only
ये फक हमारे जो मास्टर ट्रे नसभ हैं जो between the
trainers and
Doctors हैं तो वो बबलकुल लमल नहीं trainees but also
among the
पाते हैं हैं ना तो ये है बात ...
hospital
Civil Surgeon और CMHO के बीच
authorities as
proper coordination नही है ,
well.
Training के ललए जो लोगों को चन
ु ना
होता था वो specific नही रहता था
फक वो labour room वाले हैं या
maternity वाले हैं केवल तीन staff
nurse या ANM जजन्हें पता भी होता
था फक ये ज्यादा age की हैं आया
भी ऐसी हैं जजनका transfer होने
वाले है या जजनके छोटे बच्चे हैं
उनको भी भेज हदया जाता था
People generally are motivated to
take trainings but fail to actually
deliver their duties after training
because of many practical reasons.
For example shortage of staff.
जजन्हें सही ट्रे ननंग दे ना है वो लोग
नही आ पाते थी
training center में residential के
ललए भी हमें problem होती थी उत्ती
security भी नहीं थी और food का

भी हमको बाहर से out source करना
पड़ता था
Issues related
to logistics and
HR

अभी हमारे पास space की बहुत
problem है दस
ू रा ये फक selection

Logistic issues,
issues about day
to day
of trainees सही नहीं होता है तीसरा arrangements like
ये फक हमारे जो मास्टर ट्रे नसभ हैं जो training materials,
maintenance of
Doctors हैं तो वो बबलकुल लमल नहीं training hall and
audio visual adds
पाते हैं.
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training halls कुछ special training

for better training

room नहीं हैं उसमें सब व्यवस्था

करने की जरूरत है , अब doctor तो
नहीं लगाएगा सब इतने so strict
protocol हैं इतने posters हैं ये सारी
चीजें लगाईं जानी चाहहयें इस ...
सबके ललएdedicated क्लकभ चाहहए.
तीसरा problem ये है फक ये
residential नहीं है कोई नौ बजे आ
रही हैं कोई ग्यारह बजे आ रही हैं.
Dummies की साफ़ सिाई time पे
नहीं होती ये काम हम थोड़े ही
करें गे, कभी जललप चाटभ नहीं है कभी
पेन नही है ये सब क्या है ?
Trainers have many other
responsibilities. It is not like when
they are giving lectures they are
free… I mean they have many other
roles as well when the teach.
वो जो पूरा quality time नहीं दे

Trainers are
overburdened and
they need to put
free while they
deliver trainings.

सकते क्योंफक उनको emergency
duties होती हैं और दस
ू री कुछ

meetings आ रही हैं कुछ health
camps आ रहे हैं.

सारी परे िानी work load के कारइ है
जजसके कारइ हम उनको )काम को(
manage नहीं कर पाते हैं जैसे आज
ही पचास पेिेंट आये है अब एक
sister अकेले है इसी बीच में उसे
delivery भी करानी है नए मरीज जो
आ गए उन्हें injection भी लगाना है
bottle भी लगानी है कोई abortion
आ गया है उसको भी manage करना
है सीजर के prepare करना है OT में

भेजना है इस कारइ हम . अपने काम
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थीं से नहीं कर पाते हैं.
Obs- Gyne में हम दो लोग हैं अगर
एक छुट्टी जाती है तो वो seven
days के ललए जाती हैं तो जैसे ये

)उनकी सहकमउ( छुट्टी पर गयी तो

मुझे seven days के ललए ये भी दे ना
पडा यहाि का भी वहां का भी.

अब जैसे मैं Nodal officer हूि दस
ू रा
doctor ये बोलेगा फक अरे सब

responsibility इसकी ही है मरे को
हर बार उन्हें िोन करके बोलना
पड़ेगा फक मेडम आप आ जाइए
पढाने या Paediatrician आप आज
आ जाख.
अगर मैं उनकी complaint करती हूि
तो हमारे काम जो ऑफिस के हैं वो
disturb हो सकते हैं एक तो ये है
और दस
ू रा ये फक वो जजतने Civil

Surgeonन के जजतने contact में हैं
उतने हम नहीं हैं हमें वो सब चीजें
नहीं आतीं.
direct complaint करने से suffer
काना पड़ता है जैसे एक doctor ने
फकसी की complaint कर दी थी तो
उसको बहुत परे िान फकया गया था
उसकी duties camp में लगाना
उसकी night duty में परकार भेजना
ऐसे नाटक हुए

कौन लोग lecture दें गे इसकी भी
सेहटंग हो जाती है कुछ लोग ऐसे भी
involve हो जाते हैं हमें भी पता नहीं
चलता
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कई बार कोई बात

)लिकायत(

CMHO या DPM या BMO BCM को
बताते हैं लेफकन वो बात वहीं तक
रह जाती है फिर वो जो है आगे
communicate नहीं हो पाता.
Mechanism for we don’t have enough space for
grievance
regular work
redresal and
there is no coordination between
HR policy issues CMHO and CS
in practice
Doctors are also overburdened
Security is a major issue when
trainees come for residential
training.
We don’t have separate toilet and
bathrooms, space is needed
training halls are not equipped
enough
Emergency duties, health camps
inspection visits etc. overburdening
us.
trainees don’t stay here they come
and go on daily basis their timings
are not regular
There is no proper mechanism for
us to report complaint, we find it
difficult to complaint about
organising staff as they are more
close to CMHOs
CS and CMHOs do not cooperate
and there are irregularities in
communication from them
When trainees don’t pay needed
attention and ignore me and my
Are you
Enabling
यहाि डेललवरी की संख्या कम हो
satisfied with
factors in terms
गयी है , पहले ग्यारह बारह सौ के
arrangements? of
आसपास डेललवरी की संख्या पहुिच
arrangements
and facilities
जाती थी वो अब कम हो गया ...
लडलीवरी पॉइंट

ल
ु जाने से और

SBA trained sisters के आ जाने के
बाद कुछ नहीं तो कुछ मारा

में

Overload and lack
of coordination at
different levels

Self-satisfaction
and a sense that
the trainers are
able to improve
IMR and MMR.
Now more Cases
are treated
successfully at
field level

सुरक्षक्षत प्रसव वे कर रही हैंवहां से .
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कोईcomplaint नहीं आता है .
Delivery वाले सरे case अब sub
centres पर manage हो रहे हैं

...

sister लोग यहाि से प्रलिक्षइ लेकर

जाते हैं और अच्छे से Delivery करती
हैं इससे हमारा काम का बोझ कम (
)हुआ है
How to
improve the
training

Proposed
mechanisms
and facilities if
needed in
terms of basic
design of
training

अगर हमें भरपरू मारा में staff हदया

Trainers need to
be increased and
जाए तो हम अपना काम अच्छे
they should be
तरीके से काम कर सकेंगे
dedicated for
training only. The
जनता भी चाहे वो गािव की हो या
duration for this
िहर की उसे भी हमारे साथ सहयोग training need to
be revised
करना चाहहए
२१ हदन की training है और लसिभ दो
trainer हैं मैं अपने लेवल पर कह
रही हूि इसके ललए और trainers की
व्यवस्था कर दी जाए या २१ हदन
का continue न करके एक week का
interval दे हदया जाए ताफक वो जो
हमारे पास अपना periphery छोड़कर
आ रहे हैं ख मैंने दे ा फक वे एक
हदन की छुट्टी ले रही है कोई दो

हदन की छुट्टी ले रही है वे इक्कीस

हदन की training को लोग interest के
साथ नहीं करते हैं.
२१ हदन की अगर हो रही है तो
यातो trainer बढ़ा हदए जाएि या
trainer को duty से free र ा जाए
उनका क्लेररकल मतलब वो नहीं
होना चाहहए हमें पूरी facility लमलनी
चाहहए.
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Suggestions on residential training ही र ी जाएि
the preparation
और ऐसा इन्तेजाम फकया जाए फक
of training
सब लोग time से आ जाए nodal
officer को सब लोगों को support
करना चाहहए training के पहले एक

Overview meeting
is must in order to
assess the
preparation level
before the
training is started.

meeting हो जानी चाहहए ताफक कौन
interested है कौन नहीं पता चले
कई बार ट्रे ननंग के ललए module ही
नहीं लमलते कुछ ...trainees को

English समझ नहीं आती तो उनके
ललए हहंदी में module होना चाहहए
training हॉल, projector आहद ब्लोक
लेवल पर भी होना चाहहए
One man one job होना चाहहए
residential training के ललए
accommodation होना चाहहए
emergency set-up में सि
ु ार करना
चाहहए

Nature scope
and scheme of
training

Lessen the burden, increase the
working staff
Need to aware villagers and citizens
to cooperate with medical staff and
follow their suggestions
Training is too long, can divide it in
two or three parts giving one week
interval between two, often nurses
ask for I or 2 days leave in this much
long training
Trainings must be residential only,
For a residential
need to regulate the timings and
training, the
discipline
facilities are not
appropriate,
without facilities
there must be a meeting before the of residence and
training starts so that all the
foods 21 days are
needed equipment’s/modules and too log a period.
facilities can be checked and people Hence, people
can be tested about their
prefer to travel on
willingness to participate
daily basis spoiling
All the material and teachings must
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be in Hindi only
training rooms should be separated
specialised and dedicated to
trainings only
separate hall projector, etc. are
needed
BMOs and CMHOs do not take
actions on our recommendations
and demands
Block level trainings are also
needed; the same quality of
instruments and teaching learning
inputs should reach to that level as
well.
Persons are assigned multiple jobs
and roles, if more number of people
and staffs is there then there will be
lesser clashes and conflicts of roles
and responsibilities.
Emergency response system needs
to be improved
Capacity building at block level is
needed, then only they can help
their people at their level
ASHA and some other eligible
people should be given this training
so that they can share the
burden/responsibility
trainers need laptop so that we can
make PPT and video presentations
more training on cleanliness is
needed, phototherapy bulb needs
to be changed regularly
During the training there should be
no other duty for the trainers so
that He/she can fully concentrate
on the training only.
Gynic and paediatrics people should
be kept away from the routine
responsibilities of hospital.

the whole
purpose of the
training.

More number of
trainers is needed;
similar training at
block level is also
needed. Further
the selection of
trainees MUST be
done very
carefully
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Picture7 A & B: Project Consultant interviewing the Trainers at SBA Training centre of
selected district

(A)

(B)
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Thematic Analysis 6: Perceptions/opinions about SBA training program by
the Trainees of the studied districts

Trainees
SUB CODE
Motivation to
continue
training

MAJOR CODE

VERBATIM

Better future
अभी आये हैं हम training के ललए
after receiving
तीन module है दो लमल चक
ु े हैं, अब
this training
दे ो रुकने का कोई इंतजाम नहीं है
क्या करें फिर भी इत्ती अच्छी ट्रे ननंग
छोड़ने का मन नी करता .. अपना ही
िायदा है सी

SUB THEME
(Emerging)
No facility for stay
and quality food
and timely
supply/arrangement
of food during the
training

लेंगे तो

अब इत्ती दरू से ट्रे ननंग के ललए आये
हैं तो

ाने रुकने का इंतजाम तो

होना चैये ना ?
Skill
improvement
and exposure
as a factored
motivating for
training

अपन जीतना सी ेंगे उत्ता काम
अपने को आयेगा और अपन दस
ू रों
की जान बचा सकेंगे अभी तक दाई

पडौसी और इिर उिर का कोई भी
कैसे भी delivery करता था वो तो
फिर उत्ती safe नी होती है

जब ...

Need frequent
refresher trainings
to update on the
learnings and new
tools/techniques
being introduced on
regular basis

training के बाद delivery होती है तो
वो safe होती है इससे काम करने में
अच्छा लगता है और लोग भी
अच्छा बोलते हैं हमारे बारे में
जब गािव की बाइयों के बच्चे अच्छे
से हो जाते हैं तो अच्छा लगता है
इसललए ट्रे ननंग पे आते हैं
बहुत सी ा है आगे और सी ना है
साल भर में एक बार ऐसी training
होनी चैये
कभी ८० कभी १५५ हर महीने की
लडलीवरी हो जाती है अच्छा लगता है
बच्चों के बारे में और बाइयों के बारे
में कािी सी

ललया मतलब थोडा
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पातोग्राि भरना सी

ललया है

..

ररकाडभर ना सी ा है ,... न
ू में वो

सात ग्राम आठ ग्राम होना चैये ये
सी ा है

भोत सारी बातें पहले नी समज में
आती थी अब आने लगी हैं ये अच्छा
लगता है
पहले डर लगता था अब नी लगता
है अब कोई भी केस हो तो संभाल
लेते हैं

...Training से अच्छा िायदा

हुआ है

िुरू से ही ये सोचा था की काम

सी ना है अब ... उिर कोई लस ा
नी है काम करते हुए बी डर ...
ऐसे कोई व्यवजस्थत ... लगता है
लस ाये तो ये अच्छी बात है फकसको
बुरा लगेगा

इत्ते बड़े बड़े डाक्टर सब आते हैं बात
करते हैं समझाते हैं तो अच्छा लगता
है

ये ... और क्या..सभी सी ना

अच्छा लगता है
अब गािव के गरीब लोग हैं
नी दे पाते हैं उनका

यान ...

यान हम ...

र ेंगे तो हमको भी अच्छा लगता है
Demotivating
factor

Language
issues

Field worker अक्सर English और
हहंदी में तकलीि में रहती हैंअब .
इंजग्लि में पढ़ना नहीं आताा है

Training materials
and discussions
must be in Hindi
only

उनके ललए जो module और form
और report हैं वो सब हहंदी में होना
चाहहए िीमड में उनको समझ में ही
नी आता की इसमें क्या भरना है
क्या करना है
over-loaded
trainers

काम सबको भोत ज्यादा है कोई भी
हटक के नहीं पढ़ता है सब भागते

Trainers often do
not have sufficient
time for teaching;
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फिरते हैं कोई इिर भाग जाता हे ... hence, the quality
training is
कोई उिर भाग जाता हे आिे घंटे
compromised on
भी कोई बैठ के नी पढाता है
many fronts need a
बस ये है फक सी ते time free mind dedicated staff.
होना चैये

अब इिर ये है फक ...

regular पढ़ाई नी हो पाती ... कभी
घर जाना पड़ता है कभी डाक्टर साब
को ननकलना पड़ता है तो ललो टूट

जाता है ...कोई बात आिी रह जाती
है फिर लोग हिसी मजाक करने
लगते हैं
कोई केस बबगड़ जाए तो फिर उस
गािव के लोग इज्जत नी करते हैं ये
बुरा मक्गता है अब गािव वाले भी ...
केस बबगाड़ने के बाद यहाि लाते हैं
अब

न
ू ... में हहमोग्लोबबन बहुत
कम, है तो हम क्या करें ?
इत्ता टाइम ननकाल के आते हैं ठीक
से

ाना पीना नहीं लमलता है तो

अच्छा नी लगता है
कोई एक ही काम तो नी है हमको
जाके वापस बहुत सारा काम ...
रहता है .. जजत्ते हदन training के ललए
आये उत्ता field में काम इकठ्ठा हो
जाता है वो भी करना तो हमको ही
है त भी है तो ये बा.. मतलब...
डाक्टर लोग अच्छी पढ़ाते हैं लेबर ...
रूम में भी ले जाते हैं पर वहां
भीडभाड हो जाती है कभी
How to
improve the
training

Need
refresher
trainings

अब दो साल पहले training हुई थी
काम करते करते work load इत्ता

ज्यादा होता है फक सब भूल भाल

जाते हैं तो ऐसे में सबकी बार बार
training होनी चाहहए ताफक जो याद

refresher trainings
and follow
up/evaluation of
staff is needed on
regular basis at least
once a year
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करा था वो फिर से याद आ जाए...
नहीं तो मतलब सब भूल जाते हैं

और फिर नुक्सान होने लगता है
२१ हदन में इत्ता ठीक से सी

नी

पाते हैं थोड़ा ज्यादा समय लमलना
चाहहए स्टाि को भी बढ़ाना चाहहए
हाई ररस्क लो ररस्क अलग से
लस ाना चाहहए अब कम्पप्यूटर आ

गयी है वो भी लस ाना चाहहए उसके
कोई training नी होती है
logistics and
teaching
learning
environment

इत्ते हदन कािी हैं हम संतुष्ट हैं की
इत्ता सी ने लमला है ...

Field में भी अब सब तरह के काम
करने होते हैं कोई एक काम नी
होता यूररन टे स्ट ब्लड टे स्ट .अच्छे

ाने के बारे में समझाना सब करना

Teaching learning
environment needs
to be improved,
audio visual means
and other teaching
adds should be used
properly.

पड़ता है हर ... महीने में चेकअप का
ररकाडभ भी र ते हैं वकभ लोड भोत
जादा है मेरे को ... पैंतीस साल हो
गये हैं लोग बहुत कम हैं काम
ज्यादा है ट्रे ननंग और ढं ग से... होनी
चाहहए और ज्यादा लोगों को
लस ाना चैये
एक व्यवजस्थत कमरा होना चैये
सब माडल पूरे होने चैये अब तीन

फकताब हैं बहुत सारी बात और नाम
अक्षर सारे अंगरे जी में होते हैं अब
सबको थोड़ी समझ में आयेगा ... फिर
इिर उिर से पूछते हैं कभी कभी

िमभ भी आती है हहंदी में होए तो ...
अच्छा होयेगा सबको समझ में भी
आएगा और काम भी अच्छा लगेगा
सबके ललए एक जैसा time होना चैये
अब कोई कब आ रहा है कोई कब
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जा रहा है तो हदक्कत होती... है
इक्कीस हदन में बहुत सारी बातें ऐसी
हैं जो बारीक बात होती है तो वो
कहठन हो जाती हैं समझ में नी
आती है

उसके ललए ज्यादा...time

चैये फिर डम्पमी के साथ काम

...

करना चैये ज्यादा मतलब करके ...
दे ो तो ज्यादा समझ में आता है
लेक्चर में सुनके ... अच्छा लगता है
पर करें गे नी तब तक क्या आयेगा?
पढ़ा के सन
ू ा के अच्छा लगता है

...

अब जैसे कवलडयो हद ा के लस ाएं
तो असली चीज दे ने में आती है
बोलने में या फकताब में धचर

...

हद ाके उतना समझ में नी आता है
अब जैसे मोबाइल पे फिमम दे ते हैं
कवलडयो दे ते हैं वो सस्ता होता

...

तो ऐसा .. भी है कुछ यहाि होना
चाहहए
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Picture 8(A) & (B): Project Assistant & Project Consultant interviewing the Trainees at SBA
Training centre of selected district

(A)

(B)
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Thematic Analysis 7: Perceptions/opinions about SBA training program by
the ANMs/LHVs at different health care facilities of the studied districts

ANMs/LHVs
SUB CODE

MAJOR CODE

What
impressed
you most at
the delivery
point

Facilities
during the
training

VERBATIM
इक्कीस हदन की ट्रे ननंग होती है

...

आने जाने के ललए कोई वाहन नी
लमला फकराया हदया था उसका पैसा

SUB THEME
(Emerging)
residential facilities
need to be made
compulsory

लमल गया होटल में रुकने का ...
इंतजाम था .ta DA लमला था बस
Teaching
environment
and teaching
adds and
teachers
behaviour

Pantograph भरना लस ाया था 2009
में

पढ़ाने का तरीका अच्छा था ...

delivery के बाद pantograph भी
लस ाया था ...practical कराते थे
...labour room में काम कराते थे और

More audio visual
and teaching adds
are needed, hands
on training and
practical sessions are
needed

delivery करवाते थे security के बारे में
privacy के बारे में बताया था फक
परदे लगाके र ना चाहहए baby के
बारे में बहुत सारी बातें बताई थी

lab में अच्छी training हुई है practical
कर के हद ाया गया है बहुत अच्छे से
समझाया है बच्चों को कैसे संभालना
है कैसे दे भाल करना है आगे भी
सी ने को लमलेगा तो सी ने जरुर
जायेंगे ...
सुकविा सब अच्छी लमली हैं चाय ...
नादता

ाना पीना सब बराबर लमला

है कोई हदक्कत नहीं हुई

जननी सरु क्षा योजना का लाभ भी
हदलवाते हैं

बबना training के लेबर room में काम
करें तो अपने को भी डर लगता है
और मरीज का भी नुक्सान होता है
..
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ट्रे नर भी अच्छे से व्यवहार करते हैं
उनकी भाषा समझ में आती है
कोई सवाल हो या कुछ समझ नी

आता है तो पछ
ू ने का मौक़ा दे ता है

अच्छे से जवाब भी लमलता है तो डर
नी लगता है कोई भी बात पछ
ू सकते
हैं

लडलीवरी फकट हमको लमलता है
कोई भी सवाल पूछना हो तो अच्छे

से समझाया जाता है कोई हदक्कत नी
होती है अच्छा जवाब लमलता है
लडलीवरी फकट दे ते हैं हमको उसमे
अच्छा सामान लमलता है और उससे
काम करने में आसानी होती है
जो भी लस ाते हैं वे सरल भाषा में
लस ाते हैं और पछ
ू ने पे उत्तर दे ते हैं .
Practical
needs for
training

training लमलेगी तो ही IMR MMR
कम कर पायेंगे जच्चा बच्चा की

...

दे भाल कर पायेंगे ...

Hands on training
help improve their
skills in better ways.

pregnancy manage कर लेते है अब
आसानी से ... delivery फकट भी
अच्छी लमलती है उसमे बहुत काम
का सामान होता है
सब बताया है यहाि ...emergency में
क्या करना है BP high हो तो क्या
करना है LOW होय तो क्या करना है
कैसे manage करना है सब बताया है
ये अच्छा लगा हमको
इस training के बॉद पहले से अब
बहुत िायदा है अब भोत सि
ु ार है
अब अच्छे से जचकी करवाते हैं हम
बाई आती है तो उसका हीमो कम
होए तो रे िेर कर दे ना है ये अच्छे से
लस ाया है फिर फकसको बोलना है
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फकससे पूछना है सब समझ में आता
है अब

लडलीवरी सई साट कैसे करनी चैये ये
बताया था बाई को कैसे संभालना ...
है वो भोत अच्छे से बताया है ...BP
बढे तो क्या करना चाहहए और कम
हो जाए तो क्या होना चैये सब
बताया
हाई ररस्क की पहचान करना
लस ाया है अब दे के डर नी लगता
है
What
disappoint
you most at
the delivery
point

Logistics and
facilities are
not sufficient

रुकने की कोई व्यवस्था नी है अब
यहाि के लोग तो यहाि मेनेज कर लेते
हैं

ाने का भी कही न कही से मेनेज

कर लेते हैंलेफकन रुकने की भोत

Teaching material
and facilities need
significant
improvements

.

हदक्कतहै जो बहार के लोग... आते
हैं उनको भोत तकलीि होती है
अब कभी कोई पढ़ा रही है मेडम और
कोई मरीज आ गया कहीं जाना पद
जाता है emergency के ललए तो
पढ़ाई का नुक्सान होता है

समय से module लमलने चाहहए और
हहंदी में पढ़ाएं तो अच्छा रहता है
बहुत सारे िब्द इंजग्लि में होते हैं
जो समझ में नहीं आते हैं
हदक्कत बस ये है फक रुकने

ाने की

अच्छी व्यवस्था नी है आसपास के

गािव के हैं तो आना जाना आसान
होता है नी तो बाहर से आने वालों
को होटल में रुकना पड़ता है अब ...
लड़फकयों को होटल में रुकना अच्छी
बात नी है
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Training room ठीक है लेफकन उतना
अच्छा नी है दोपहर एक बजे के बाद
तो बैठना मुजदकल हो जाता है इत्ती
भीड़ हो जाते है .
How this
program can
be
improved?

What factors
create
problem and
how to
overcome
them

हमारे िोथभ क्लास staff की भी
training होनी चाहहए
बार बार ऐसे training होनी चाहहए
training तो सभी की होनी चाहहए
सबके ललए जरुरी है
इक्कीस हदन की training कािी नी है

Overall facilities and
arrangements during
training need
improvement,
refresher training
and follow up is
needed regularly.

और ज्यादा लस ाना चैये
साढे तीन साल की training के बाद
इक्कीस हदन की ये training कािी
होती है लेफकन जो प्राइवेट से
लड़फकयां आती हैं उनको कोई
जानकारी नहीं होती है उनके ललए ये
कािी नहीं होती है
एक अलग से हाल होना चाहहए
जजसमे लसिभ training की ही बातचीत
हो उसमे मरीज और लमलने जुलने
वाले नी घुसें

आजकल video से और computer से
भी हद ाके training होती है वैसी
होनी चैये उसमे दे ने सुननें में

अच्छा रहता है और मजा भी आता
है ... लेक्चर सुके सी ने से ये ज्यादा
अच्छा है

जो लोग सी के आये हैं और जो नी
भी आये हैं उन सभी को training दे नी
चाहहए और बार बार लमलनी चाहहए
Training room अलग से नी होता है ...
बैठने की अच्छी व्यवस्था होनी चाहहए
अलग से room होय तो अच्छा
रहे गाएक ही रूमे सब ... बैठते भी हैं
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और लोगबाग भी आते जाते रहते
हैंइससे माहौल

राब होता है ...

video हद ाने चाहहए उससे सही
जानकारी लमलती है बोलने सन
ु ने से

भी समझ में आता है पर दे ने की
बात अलग है

teaching adds and
audio visual means
are more helpful
than the lecture
method of training

Training का time बढ़ाना
चाहहएअभी इक्कीस हदन... का है एक
महीनें का होना चाहहए
अब हमारी training होती है तो हमको
ही पढ़ना चाहहए ...बीच बीच में उठके
नी जाना चाहहए जैसे अब कोई बात
चल रही है और कोई िोन आ गया
तो उनको emergency में जाना पड़ता
है
अब टीवी पे हद ाके भी लस ाते हैं
उसमे कोई चीज सामने नी दे

सकते

तो कम से कम टीवी पे दे के सी
सकते हैं उससे भोत अच्छा समझ में
आता है
कोई कोई चीज अब हम भूल जाते हैं
तो उसके ललए बार बार training होनी
चैये अब आगे इत्ती सारी नयी नयी
मिीन और जानकारी आती है वो
डाक्टर लोग जानते हैं हमकू भी

बताना चैये क्योंफक काम तो हमको
ही करना पड़ता है ...डाक्टर साब के
साथ अच्छी समझदार नसभ होए तो
उनको भी िायदा होता है
staff भोत कम है लोग बढ़ें तो काम
का लोड कम हो जाएगा
ज्यादा से ज्यादा लोगों को training
दे ना चैये
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अब जैसे दो लोग training वाले हैं
और एक आदमी की training नी हुई
है तो वो काम बबगाड़ दे गा फिखर
उसका नक्
ु सान सबको उठाना पड़ता

है ... इसललए जीतते लोग लेबर room
में काम कर रहे हैं उनकी सबकी
training होनी चाहहए
training वैसे तो अच्छी है बस
practical और ज्यादा लस ाना चाहहए
,,... बोलने से कम सी ते हैं कर के
हद ाने से ज्यादा सी ते हैं
अभी एक हमारी दस
ू री training हुई
थी उसमे computer से दीवाल पे

video हद ाया था उसमे भोत अच्छा
समझ में आया था अब हर... बार
कोई बाई नी होती ना फक उसको
दे के सी

लो

...अब कोई केस कैसे बबगड़ता है कैसे
सुिरता है ये फकसी बाई के साथ
करके थोड़ी दे

सकते हैं video में

तरह तरह के केस आते हैं उसमे सब
हद ाते हैं पास से तो ये भोत ...
अच्छा तरीका है इसका भी इस्तेमाल
करना चैये training में
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Picture 9(A) & (B): In-depth interviews of ANMs and LHVs at the delivery points

(A)

(B)
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Thematic Analysis 8: Perceptions/opinions about SBA training program by
the Staff Nurses(SNs) at different health care facilities of the studied districts

STAFF NURSES
SUB CODE
What
motivates
you for this
training

MAJOR CODE

VERBATIM

SUB THEME
(Emerging)
People in the
हमारी इक्कीस हदन की training हुई है Better reward and
villages respect
incentive
सर अब हमने जो यहाि आकर काम
us if we are
mechanisms can
better trained दे ा और सी ा है उससे हमें लगता है be divided and
and skilled
की हमारा काम अच्छा है इससे हमें ... can be put in
place to motivate
लगता है फक ट्रे ननंग दे ना चाहहए
the staff; it will
also improve the
अच्छा लगता है training से हमारे
acceptability and
जानकारी में भी बढ़ोतरी होती है और
respectability of
लोगों को िायदा होता है ये ...
the staff among
the local
मोहटवेसन है गािव के अडोस पड़ोस के
communities.
लोग भी इज्जत करते हैं
काम अच्छा होता है तो लोगबाग- बात
करते हैं और आज इत्ते सारे पेसेंट आते
हैं तो ये अमको मोहटवेट करता है
ये training इक्कीस हदन की होती है
हमने पूरे तीन module फकये है district
hospital में

हमको ..letter हदया गया

था और selection करके भेजा था
Motivating
things during
the training

पढ़ने वाले अच्छे थे बहुत अच्छे से
पढ़ाते थे ...अच्छा लगता था... पढने के
ललए module हदए थे तीन ..Labour
room में जांच करना काम करना
लस ाया अच्छा लगा
फकिोररयों के बारे में भी बताया गया
था की कोई private बात बताएं तो

Better logistics
and facilities are
needed during the
training especially
for the travel, stay
and food.
Teaching adds are
MUST for these
trainings.

कैसे सुनना और उसके बाद क्या करना
अपनी मजउ से training पे आते हैं कोई
दबाव नहीं होता है
privacy के बारे में भी बताया था ...
महहला की जानकारी अपने तक ही
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र नी चैये ...
ऐसे भी हमको अच्छा लस ाना बातचीत
करना अच्छा लगता है

अब अच्छी ...

बात फकसको पसंद नी आयेगी? तो
ट्रे ननंग तो अच्छी बात है अच्छा ...
लगता है training पे जाना और दस
ू रों

को भी दे ते हैं वो भी ... भोत अच्छा
लगता है

अब जब हमारी training हुई थी तो कोई
वाहन नी था अपने इन्तेजाम से गए
थे ... रुकने का भी इंतजाम नी था ...
एक होटल में रुके थे

ाना पीना रात

का बाहर ही होता था तीन ...module
थे वो पढने को दी थी डायरी और पेन
भी लमला था
अच्छा लस ाया था प्लाजस्टक ... के
माडल और डम्पमी भी हद ाते थे

...

उिर कमरे में जोdelivery होती थी वो
भी हद ाया था हमसे भी delivery
करवाते थे उसमे बहुत सी ने को
लमलता था
Facilities
during the
training

फकताब से लस ाने के आलावा ...
मतलब प्रेजक्टकल करवाके भी हद ाते
थे ... अब मतलब पढके और

...

बातचीत से समझ के अपने हाथ से
करो तो ज्यादासमझ में आता है

More hands on
training are
needed food and
water quality
need to be
improved.

Patient को suffer नी करना पड़ता है
अगर कोई training ललया हुआ आदमी
काम करे तो ...मतलब तोहाि ये बात ...
अच्छी लगती है
ाना नादता आता था वो ठीक था
लेफकन ... पानी की बहुत problem थी
साफ़ पानी नी आता था हम चार ..
लोग थे लेफकन चार लोगों के ललए भी
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पानी का कोई इंतजाम नी था
Motivation का तो ये है फक सी ेंगे
लस ायेंगे तो हमारा काम भी अच्छा
होयेगा और आने वालों को भी अच्छा
इलाज होयेगा बच्चे नी मरें ग ...ाे ...माि
स्वस्थ रहे गी तो ये तो अच्छी बात है
... Training होनी चैये सबकी होनी
चाहहए
द
ु training लेना अलग बात है और

master trainer बनके काम करना
लस ाना दस
ू री बात है लस ाते

...

ब त दरू े staff वाले जो सवाल पछ
ू ते हैं

उनका जवाब फिर हम ढूंढते हैं या ...

कई बार बाद में doctor से पछ
ू ते हैं तो

हमें बहुत सी ने को लमलता है ये ...
बात वैसे अकेले अकेले काम करो तो
सी ने दे ने को नी लमलती
मुझे जो जानकारी दी गयी है वो दस
ू रों
तक पहुिचाना अच्छा लगता है .

ट्रे ननंग अच्छी साबबत हो रही है अच्छा
प्रलिक्षइ से delivery के time अनहोनी
नी हो रही है ये बात अच्छी लगती है
... अच्छा ये लगता है फक िीमड के
हमारे स्टाि को अछा ज्ञान लमल रहा
है और वो अपने level पे अच्छा काम
करते हैं तो इसका िायदा ये भी है फक
यहाि रे िेर वाले बबगड़े केस कम आते हैं
तो हमारा load भी कम होता है
What
disappoint
you

Stay and food
related
arrangements

रुकने की ख़ास व्यवस्था नी होती है ... compulsory
residence and
रात में ाने का भी इन्तेजाम नी है ...
food facility must
अब यहाि कोई के कोई ररदतेदार है यार
be in place
दोस्त हैं तो वो

ाना ला दे ते थे ...
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arrangements
during the
training
sessions

Skill lab में जाते तो थे पर जजत्ता
सी ना होता था उत्ते में ठीक से समझ
नी आता था ...और time लमलना चैये
भोत सारी चीजें ऐसी हैं जो ज्यादा
पढने के बाद और बार बार करने के

Trainers are not
free to teach;
often they rush
for emergency
duties and other
calls.

बाद ही मतलब ठीक से समझ आयेंगी
...
अब हम जो साढ़े तीन साल का जो
सी

के आये हैं वो दब
ु ारा से ताजा हो

जाता है तो अच्छा लगता है दस
ू रों से

refresher training
is needed on
regular basis

रोज रोज फकत्ता भी पूछो तो जानकारी
नी लमलती ...Doctor से भी फकत्ता
पूछेंगे ... Training होनी ही चैये

अब हमारे तो trainer है वो एक जगह

training halls must
be separate there
हटक ही नहीं पाते थे बबचारे बार ...
should be
बार कोई िोन आ जाएगा कोईsister
adequate privacy
and a decorum for
या डाक्टर बुला लेगा तो उता मजा नी
teaching and
आता था अब कोई जरुरी बात चल ... learning
रही है और गािव के लोग आके
धचमलाचोट करने लगते थे तो सब ...
मतलब अब ... गडबड हो जाता था
अच्छा नी लगता फक हमारे डाक्टर
हमको लस ा रहे हैं और दस
ु रे लोग
उनको पकड के ले जा रहे हैं

labour room में भी लस ाते हैं लेफकन
भोत भीडभाड होती है कुछ पूछना
हो तोtime नी लमलता है

...

...Doctor

लोग भी इत्ते बबजी रे ते हें उस टाइम पे
उनसे पूछ भी नी पाते हैं बाद में

...

फिर फकलास में आके पूछते हैं तो

जादातर भूल जाते हैं फक क्या बात
पूछनी थी
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staff related
issues and
work load

Staff पूरा नी होता है कभी कोई छुट्टी

Staffs are dealing
with multiple
पे है कभी कोई चला जाता है भोत
roles and
परे िानी होती है ...अब गािव से बाइयां
responsibilities at
आती हैं तो उनके साथ आठ आठ जाने a time. This
multitasking kills
भी आ जाते हैं वे सब गंदगी मचाते
there motivation
and quality of
हैं,... मरीज के साथ उनको भी झेलना
teaching during
पड़ता है तो उनके रुकने करने का
their trainings
इंतजाम अलग होना चैये अब खवर ...
time रुक के करना पड़ता है जैसे तैसे
महहला को blood के कमी हो अजय तो
उसके ललए भी हमको दौड़ना पड़ता है
अब फकसको बोलेन time पे सब चैये
कोई सुनाने... वाला नी होइता है

...

गािव के लोग हैं तो मरीज के साथ
आते हैं उनको कुछ समझ में नी आता
है अब ... उनसे क्या उम्पमीद करें ...
ये बात उनको समझा भी नी सकते
कोई गडबड हो जाए तो वो भी हमको
धचमलाते हैं
अब हम training दे ने भी आते हैं तो
हमको पहले से पता नी होता फक क्या
करना है उसी वक्ता बताते हैं तो
समझने में time लग जाता है
दवाई वगेइरह भी परू ी है module भी

ठीकठाक है लेफकन जगह इतनी कम है
फक पूरा नी हो पाता है बहुत सारा ...
दस
ू रा सामान भी पड़ा रहता है अलग ...

से लोग भी आते जाते रहते हैं मतलब
तो जगह कम लगती है सिाई बहे

होती है बहुत लेफकन हद ती नी है ...
छत से पानी टपकता है
How this
program can
be
improved?

duration and
frequency of
training

training थोड़ी और बढानी चाहहए
इक्कीस हदन में उत्ता सब सी ने में नी
आता है field में जो हदक्कत आती है

21 days for new
staff is not
sufficient further,
without proper
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उसको दे के लगता है फक बहुत सारा
सी ना बाकी है मतलब ... हैं न ...
डाक्टर लोग फकत्ता सारा पढके काम
हमको ... करते हैं भी पढ़ना चैये
हम चाहते हैं फक पैसे लमले या न लमलें
लेफकन एक साल बाद ये जो पढ़ा है
इसको दोबारा पढाया जाए

residential facility,
it is troublesome
for many trainees
who are often
girls/ladies. They
also need
repeated
refresher trainings

अभी ...भी

भोत सारी चीज भूल गए हैं फिर से
याद आ जाएगा तो अच्छा िायदा
होयेगा
2007 के बाद से आज तक कोई
training हमारी नी हुई है बहुत सारी
चीजें उस ब त याद थी अब उत्ती याद
नी हैं ... हाल भी बड़ा था इक्कीस हदन
की तीन module की training हुई थी
अच्छी ट्रे ननंग थी ... अब अब इत्ते साल
बाद फिर से ट्रे ननंग होई चैये
हम को एक बार और ट्रे ननंग चैये ...
और क्लीयर हो जाए तो िायदा होयेगा
training का टाइम डेढ़ से दो महीना
होना चैये अब कोई नया आदमी है ...
... तो वो इक्कीस हदन में क्या सी ेगा
पूरा समझने के ललए टाइम चैये

अब जो कम age की लड़फकयां हैं उनको
मौक़ा दे ना चाहहए ...Old age वाली
बाइयां है तो वो तो पुराइी आदत में

New recruits must
be given
preference for
training

पक्की हो गई हैं उनमे कोई change नी
आता है अब जजनको आगे काम ...
और काम करने की करना है इच्छा है
उनको लस ाना चैये उससे ज्यादा

...

िायदा है
facilities and
refresher

labour room में भी पूछने का टाइम
लमलना चैये

Need for Better
facilities and
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training,
आने वालों के ललए रुकने और ाने का
evaluation and
इंतजाम तो कम से कम होना चैये ...
follow up of
अब इत्ती दरू से सब छोड़ छाड़ के आते
the trained
staff at various हैं रूम वगैरह तो सइ होना चैये toilet
levels
वगैरह भी अंदर नी था बाहर था तो

refresher training
is highlighted
again and again
by all the
respondents

बहुत हदक्कत होती थी

ट्रे ननंग तो बहुत अच्छी थी एक बार
और होनी चैये िीमड में बहुत ...

वहां से ... सुिार हुआ है आने वाली
लसस्टरों को िायदा हुआ है पहले
उनको कुछ भी नी आता था अब वे

समझने लगी हैं ,, काम करने लगी हैं
...
जो सुिार है िीमड में वो ANM और

ASHA ही कर सकती हैं उनको ठीक से
training दे के लस ाख तो िायदा
होयेगा नन तो नी होयेगा जजले के ...
बड़े हस्पताल में तो जजले वाले लोग
आयेंगे लेफकन मतलब अब गािव के ...
ब्लाक के लोग हैं उनको तो ASHA और
ANM से ननपटना है वहां भी अच्छी ...
ट्रे ननंग वाले staff चाहहए
हमको लगता है फक मतलब थोड़ा और
सी ना चैये सी ने के ललए तो

...

भोत सारा है
बार बार training होनी चैये ...
training तो अपने आप में भरपूर है
लेफकन time और लमलना चैये ...
Facility लमलनी चैये रुकने

more time and
better facilities at
different levels
are needed

ाने की

व्यवस्था ठीक से हो जाए तो अच्छा
रहे गा
तीन trainer पयाभप्त हैं लेफकन उनको
दस
ु रे काम इत्ते सारे आ जाते हैं वो ...
... ठीक से पढ़ा ही नी पाते हैं इक्कीस
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हदन पयाभप्त हैं बढाने की कोई जरूरत
नी है
training का समय ज्यादा है इक्कीस
हदन की बजाय चौदा हदन की होनी
चैये यहाि जीतता होता है वो सब

...

बताते हैं तो वो सब ठीकस एबताएं तो
चौदह हदन में हो सकता है फिर ...
ज्यादा रकने में हदक्कत होती है गािव ...
में से आते हैं तो आने जाने में भी
ती है हदक्कत हो
Class room को थोडा separate होना
चाहहए है न ...ाी ...मतलब यहाि अब
भोत सारे काम एक साथ आ जाते हैं
कोई भी... कभी भी घुस जाता है और
हम जो बात कर रहे इं वो

राब हो

जाती है कभी दस
ू री ... training या

meeting का सामान यहाि पडा रहता है
हदक्कत होती है तो ऐसे भोत ...
इतना अधिक काम है यहाि भोत लोड..
हे

अब काम करना कोई ...नयी बात

नी है लेफकन लोग परू े हो तो कम बािट
ले आपस में अब एक के सर पे ढे र

सारे काम आ जाते हैं तो इसमें क्या ...
सामने ही... करें अब हद ा रहा है
दे ख ये बाहर फकत्ते लोग

ड़े हैं

सुिारने की बात तो ऐसी है फक अब

जैसे training एक बार दे के छोड़ हदया
ये अब ये ... है फक वो लोग क्या काम
कर रहे हैं ये जाके दे ना भी चैये की
कैसा काम हो रहा है फकत्ता लस ाया ...
था और फकत्ता इस्तेमाल हो रहा है ये
भी बार बार दे ना चैये
बीच बीच में उनका observation होना
चाइये फक कौन कैसा काम कर रहा है
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फकसको कैसी ट्रे ननंग दे रहा है है ना ...
तो ये बात है जो हमको लगती है
सुिरनी चैये

सबसे ज्यादा गलनतयां district में नी
होती हैं

...PHC CHC में ज्यादा होती हैं

अब वहां कोई दे ने वाला नी होता है
अब हमारे यहाि मतलब बहुत सारे
केस वहीं से बबगड़ के आते हैं तो

...

हमारा लोड बढता है भोत ... टें सन
होती है फिर फक अब इत्ता लस ाके

...

भेजा फिर भी ये हाल हैं
वोई है फक हर महीने supervision होना
चैयेमतलब ये है फक अब फकसको

...

क्या कमी है ये पता भी तो चलना चैये
अब ... उनका तरीका क्या है वो फकस
method से करा रहे हैं ये कैसे पता
लगेगा तो वहां ... जाके उनको काम
करते हुए दे ना चैये संसािन फकत्ती ...
है फकत्तेलोगtrained हैं और फकत्ते हैं जो
बबना training के काम कर रहे अहहं ...
अब िीमड तोfield होता है न
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Picture 10 A&B: Project Field assistant taking in-depth interviews of Staff Nurse on
different aspects of SBA training

(A)

(B)
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Thematic Analysis 9: Perceptions/opinions of recently delivered mothers
(beneficiaries) about SBA training program and its impact on their health in
studied districts

BENIFICIARIES
SUB CODE
What
impressed
you most at
the delivery
point

MAJOR
CODE
What kind of
facilities and
support
system is
there in place

VERBATIM
यहाि पे लसस्टर बार बार चेक करने आ
रही है जानकारी दे रही हैं doctor भी
time पे आ रहे हैं अच्छी दे भाल हो
रही है

SUB THEME
(Emerging)
Some logistics and
facilities are good
but need to be
made further
improved

यहाि अच्छा है एकदम से आपरे िन की
बात नी करते हैं

...Private में होते हैं

तो एकदम से खपरे िन कर दे ते हैं अब
यहाि सरकारी में ऐसा है फक थोड़ी दे र
दे ते हैं इन्तजार करते है हडबडी नी ...
मचाते हैं
यहाि अच्छा सपोटभ लमल ररया हे सब ...
हैं साफ़ अपना काम अच्छे से कर रहे
सिाई थोड़ी सी कम हे लेफकन ठीक हे
साफ़ सिाई अच्छी थी मेरे कमरे में
जहा बच्चा हुआ

ाना अच्छा लगा डाक्टर साब भी

अच्छे से बात करते हैं लसस्टर बेन

..

भीअच्छे से बात करते हैं और दीदी
होन ने अच्छे से सेवा करी है दाई का
आया का काम भी अच्छा है सब प्यार
से बात करते हैं
Attitude and
behaviour of
medical staff

इलाज सब अच्छा चल ररया हे . चेक
अप के ललए मेडम होन आ री हैं बाटल
के ललए इन्जेसन के ललए अ ...च्छा हे
Doctor और नसभ का स्वभाव अच्छा

Counselling
becomes crucial
for patients, need
to improve on
similar lines

लगा अच्छी बात करते है और अच्छे
से समझाते हैं
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साफ़ सिाई अच्छी है

ाना पीना भी

ठीक है अच्छे से बात करते हैं अकपसे
नहीं ललए हमसे कोई ने कोई बात नी
करी पैसे दे ने लेने की
बहुत घबराहट हो रही थी लेफकन
doctor साब ने बहुत अच्छे से बात

करी समझाया तो टें सन कम हो गयी
अच्छे से delivery हो गयी
Food,
private से ये अच्छा है वहां पैसे ाने
cleanliness
के चक्कर में जाते से ही आपरे िन कर
and discipline
in the wards दे ते हैं ...यहाि ऐसा नी होता है
अच्छी बात जे है फक टाईम बे टाइमे
कैसे भी हो यहाि आ सकते हैं कोई

still there is a huge
need to improve,
though people are
not able to
articulate the need
for improvement

रोकने बाला नी है ... यहाि हदक्कत है
गडबड है तो बड़े अस्पताल में भीज
दे ते हैं ये अच्छी बात ... है कहीं ...
नी पड़ता हे भटकना
लड्डू हदया है चाय दि
ू भी हदया है सब
अच्छा है कोई कमी नी है

सही टाइम से सब लमल जाता है जांच
माच हो जाती है कोई .. अच्छा है ..
हदक्कत नी है
अभी तो बहढ़या चल रहा है लाईट सही
रहती है हमला होता है तो होता ही है ...
इत्ते लोग हैं बच्चे हैं धचमलाते हैं
बातचीत भी होती है तो अच्छा लगता
है
दे भाल अच्छी करते हैं

ाना पीना

अच्छा है
स्वीपर आया लसस्टर डाक्टर सब टाइम
पे आ रहे हैं अच्छा काम है अच्छी
सेवा हो रही है
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What
disappoint
you most at
the delivery
point

Attitude and
behaviour of
medical staff

ऐसी कोई बुरी बात नी है ख़ास सब
अच्छा है

कई सारी नसे है जो अच्छे से बात नी
करती हैं हमारा हदमाग

राब कर दे ती

हैं टें सन बढ़ जाती है साथ वाले जो...

Many times the
staff behaves
rudely and fail to
make the patient
feel at ease in
wards

लोग आये हैं संभालने वे भी डर जाते
हैं.
कई बइयां है जो बहुत गंदगी िैला दे ती
हैं जो लमलने आते हैं वो भी बहुत ...

ये हदक्कत है अब... गंदा करते हैं इसमें
डाक्टर साब क्या करे
पास में पानी ख़त्म हो गया नल बहे नी
था पानी लेने के ललए दरू जाना पडा ...
ये अच्छा नी लगा

Quality issues यहाि पानी की बहुत हदक्कत है पीने ...
about food,
को भी साफ़ पानी नै है अब ठण्ड लग
water and
रई हे गरम पानी चैये ... बो नी हे ...
bedding

Food, water and
bedding quality
need a significant
improvement.

हीटर चैये मोटो कम्पबल चैये ... इतने
जे बच्चा पड़े हैं इनके लाने ना कम्पबल
दे रई है न टाबबल
पानी की व्यवस्था नी है ... लमलने
जुलने वालों के ललए भी अच्छी

व्यवस्था होनी चाहहए गमउ िप
ु में इत्ती
दरू से आते हैं तो कुछ इंतजाम होना
चैये ना

दि
ू दलीया है लडुआ है केला है अच्छा
है सब पर और भी ... चीजें दे नी चैये
इत्ते से क्या होता है ...?
Have you
faced any
problem
during
pregnancy?

Logistic and
discipline
related issues
in and
around the
wards

हम आये तो थी नामभल के ललए लेफकन
आपरे िन हो गया डाक्टर सब ने ...

बोला फक नाडा अटक गया था बच्चे ...
साडे तीन ... का बजन भी ज्यादा था

cleanliness and
discipline for the
visitors becomes a
crucial issue for
the patients

फकलो
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स्टाि के उपर बहुत लोड है ...मरीज के
साथ बहुत सारे आदमी लोग भी आ
जाते हैं वो गंदा करते हैं , बीडी कपके

आते हैं बॉस आती है स्वीपर भी ...
अब चाय के .. फकत्ता साफ़ करे गा
धगलास िेंक के चले जाते हैं
toilet में बहुत गंदगी होती है ... डस्ट
बीन भी नी है अब कहा िेंके कचरा ...
... मरीज को छोड़ के भी नी जा सकते
जननी वाली गाड़ी में भी एक doctor
को होना चाहहए कई बार रस्ते में ही
delivery हो जाती है बहुत डर लगता है
ाना पीना भी अच्छा है दि
ू बबस्कुट

सब अच्छा है और अच्छा भी लमलना
चैये
िौचालय की सिाई होनी चाहहए
...जीतते मरीज हैं उसके हहसाब से
लसस्टर बेन कम हैं रात भर यहाि रहती
है लेफकन सबको नी दे
How this
logistics and
program can emergency
be improved? related
facilities

पाती हैं

लेडीज को लेडीज से बात करनी होती
है आना जाना... हो तो लेडीज को ले
जाना होता है नसभ बाई ज्यादा होनी
चाहहए

...Toilet में सिाई होनी चाइये

बार बार जाना पड़ता है तो हदक्कत

In JSY there must
be a trained
attender during
the travel between
village/block to
the health center

होती है
जननी सुरक्षा में proper bed sheet

होनी चैये अब कोई बड़े साब आ रहे

..

हों तो अच्छा काम होता है सब ठीक
चलने लगता है लेफकन उनके जाने के
बाद फिर से वो ही पुराना ढराभ िुरू हो
जाता है ...साि सिाई भी तो ये है

...

फक उनके आने पे जो होता है वो साल
भर क्यों नी होता हे ?
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जननी सुरक्षा में और सुकविा होनी

चाहहए उसमे emergency हो जाए तो
वहां भी दे ने वाला कोई होना चाहहए
रस्ते .... में इत्ते दचके लगते हैं वहीं
delivery हो जाए तो कोई nurse बाई या
और कोई होना चैये जो दे

ले वही के

वहीं
जननी वाली गाडी में डर लगता है वहां
बच्चा हो जाए तो कोई दे ने वाला नी
होता है एक वहां भी कोई होना... चैये
Quality of the
daily needs
stuffs like
blanket, food
items,
medicines
and other
facilities

िौचालय साफ़ नहीं है स्वीपर टाइम ... need to popularise
the schemes and
पे नी आता है बार बार गंदा हद ता है
related facilities,
जब भी जाते हैं
many people don’t
बच्चा होने के बाद सब कपड़ा लत्ता दे ना know about their
entitlements
चैये सरकार से इत्ता सारा आता हे
under these
schemes
लमलता कछु हे नी...
लसस्टर लोग कम हैं बढनी चाहहए ...
ज्यादा होगी तो

ाना पीना दवाई

मवाई time पे अच्छे से लमलेगी
पीने का पानी उता साि नी है दि
ू चाय

केले लड्डू वगैरह सब ठीक है बस पानी
नी है ठीक

गाडी आती है जे बात सबको पता नै हे
सरकार फकता कछू कर रइ हे गाव स ...
के लोग नै जानते जे जोजना बो ...
जोजना कछु लोगन को

बर नै हे

...

बाके बारे में बतानो चैये
कोई कहता है इससे लल ा लाख कोई
उससे लल ा लाख अब हम लल े पढ़े
नहीं हैं का करें परे सानी होती है पैसा
लमलेगा की नी लमलेगा डर लगता है ...
गमउ भोत है कूलर लग जाएगो तो
अच्छो लगेगो
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चादर कम्पबल अच्छी नहीं है अच्छे
कम्पबल चाहहए अब फकसीसे बोलेन कोई
सुनता नी है कम्पबल अच्छे होने

...

चाहहए

Cleanliness
लेहट्रन भोत गन्दी हे साफ़ होनी चैये
and
TV/Cooler
related issues
साफ़ सिाई उस मान से कम है

cleanliness and
electricity supply is
an issue especially
in summers

जीतती लोग आके गंदा करते हैं उसके
हहसाब से ज्यादा लोग सिाई के ललए
होने चाहहए आने जाने वालों को

...

गंदगी करने से रोकना चाहहए सब ...
यहीं

ाते पीते है कचरा करके चले

जाते हैं छोटे बच्चे यहीं आसपास बैठ
जाते हैं
लाईट चली जाती है गमउ में

...कूलर

बंद हो गई है अब लाईट तो ... होनी
चाहहए ना ??
मनोरं जन नै है टीवी नहीं चलती है
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Picture 11(A) &(B): Project Field assistants taking in-depth interviews of recently delivered
mothers(beneficiaries) on different aspects of SBA training

(A)

(B)
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Pictures related to assessment of Knowledge and
Skills of Skilled Birth Attendants (SBA)
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Picture 12: Anemia testing skill assessment of SBA

Picture 13: Neonatal care related skill assessment of SBA
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Picture 14: Knowledge assessment of SBA on different issues related to maternal and child
health

Picture 15: Intra partum skill assessment of SBA
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Picture 16: Blood pressure measuring skill assessment of SBA

Picture 17: Anemia testing skill assessment of SBA
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Picture 18 : Blood pressure measuring skill assessment of SBA

Picture 19 : Blood pressure measuring skill assessment of SBA
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Picture 20 : Hand washing skill and personal protection skill assessment of SBA
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Picture 21 : Neonatal care skill assessment of SBA

Picture 22 : Assessment of Physical examination skills of SBA in labour room
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Picture 23: Digital Blood pressure measuring skill assessment of SBA

Picture 23 : Knowledge assessment of SBA
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Picture 24 : Assessment of pregnancy and delivery related record keeping skills of SBA

Picture 25 : Demonstration of Kangaroo care of neonates
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Picture 26: Evaluation team at one of the Primary Health Centre along with MO and SN

Picture 27: Evaluation team member along with labour room staff after skill assessment
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Picture 28: Pre course knowledge assessment of participants of the SBA training program

Picture 29: Focus group discussion with the Staff nurses and ANMs
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Picture 30: Labour room knowledge assessment of the trained SBA

Picture 31: In-depth interview of a trained SBA at the delivery point
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Discussion and conclusion:
Women are strong pillars of any vibrant society. Motherhood is an event of joy and
celebration for every family. However, high maternal mortality during pregnancy and
childbirth is a matter of great concern worldwide. Maternal mortality is a strong indicator
for measuring the attention paid to the health care of the women.
The burden of maternal mortality is quite high in India at 254 deaths per 100,000 live births
as per the data of Sample Registration System (SRS) for the period 2004-06. However, India
is committed to meet the MDG 5 target of less than 100 deaths per 100,000 live births by
the year 2015.
Access to emergency obstetric care by competent staff can reduce maternal mortality. India
has launched the Janani Suraksha Yojana (JSY) conditional cash transfer program to promote
institutional births. During implementation of the JSY, India witnessed a steep increase in
the proportion of institutional deliveries-from 40% in 2004 to 73% in 2012. However,
maternal mortality reduction follows a secular trend. Competent management of
complications, when women deliver in facilities under the JSY, is essential for reduction in
maternal mortality and therefore to a successful program outcome. We investigated, using
qualitative and quantitative research methods supported through clinical vignettes, whether
birth attendants at institutions under the program are competent at providing appropriate
care for obstetric complications. Institutional births under the JSY program do not imply
access to competent EmOC. Given the low levels of competence of nurse midwives in the
JSY program at EmOC provision, the proportion of institutional deliveries may not
appropriately reflect progress towards the JSY goal of maternal mortality reduction. Raising
competence in EmOC provision is a key opportunity to translate the large gains in coverage
of institutional delivery services under the JSY into reductions in maternal mortality in MP.
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Current pre-service and in-service training has not resulted in building the required
competence of nurse midwives. Improvement in the quality of nursing and midwifery
education is a crucial step to create a technically competent workforce rather than merely
qualified personnel. Adoption of training methods that build the confidence and
competence to provide life-saving care is important for the effective functioning of nurse
midwives in peripheral facilities. Supportive supervision during training, as well as on the
job, could be an important step to bridge the current gaps in competence. Skilled Birth
Attendant program was started to fill the gap realised in the healthcare institutions during
delivery so that the competence of birth attendants can be increased in managing obstetric
complications.
Skill birth attendant program was launched in year 2007 in Madhya Pradesh to increase the
competence of in-service doctors, ANMs, LHV and staff nurses. An evaluation of the Skilled
Birth Attendant (SBA) training program has been undertaken to assess the strengths and
weaknesses of the training program, the after training performances of the selected SBAs
and to ascertain the sustainability of the program. The study was conducted in ten
randomly selected districts of the Madhya Pradesh adopting both qualitative and
quantitative methods: assessment of training program; evaluation of after training
performances of SBAs; and satisfaction assessment of beneficiaries with the services
provided by these trained SBAs.
The key maternal health strategies under the RCH II were to provide essential obstetric care,
to promote skilled attendance at birth (domiciliary & health facilities), to operationalise
emergency obstetric care, to strengthen referral Systems, to promote institutional deliveries
and to provide safe abortion services at PHC level.
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There is enough evidence globally to demonstrate that skilled birth attendance and
provision of a package of essential obstetric services close to the woman’s house at the time
of an obstetric emergency are effective in reducing maternal mortality. GOI considers the
skilled birth attendant as a person who can handle common and major obstetric and
neonatal emergencies as well and recognizes when the situation reaches a point beyond
his/her capability and refers the woman or the newborn to a FRU/Doctor.
The goal of SBA program is to train the health personnel (ANMs, LHVs, SNs) in the practice
of skilled attendance at birth and management of emergency obstetric and newborn
complications.
The aim of entire SBA training program is to improve intrapartum and newborn care
services provided in institutions. It was observed during the qualitative study that SBA
training program was not being implemented as per the schedule at most of the centres.
Trainers at the district level SBA training centres are not able to give attention to 21 days
long training course. There are only two or three trainers at each centre who are involved in
the training activities. They have to perform their routine duties like OPD, indoor patient
visits, lots of administrative duties and court related matters (legal) so despite of willingness
to attend scheduled training lectures they are not able to give time for training SBA
students.
They have not given orientation training since long time so they are not update to the
teaching curriculum. Whatever they teach is not as per the schedule but as per the
convenience and experience of their work.
Each SBA training centre is under the control of one senior most gynaecologist and
obstetrician who is responsible for overall management of training program. She finds
herself overloaded with administrative and clinical work so not able to manage training
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effectively. Out of 10 Nodal officers interviewed none want to carry on the responsibility of
Nodal officer and showed her unwillingness to continue this job. They want that this
responsibility should be given to someone who is comparatively free from clinical duties.
They complain about lack of support staff at the training centres.
SBA training is under the direct control of Chief Medical and Health Officer of the district
and centre is located in the district hospital which is directly under the control of Civil
surgeons so it become difficult to manage the problem of class room space, labour room
issues, toilet problems and accommodation for the trainees. Most of the cases there is lots
of conflicts between the CMHOs and CSs at every district regarding the management of SBA
training program.
Nomination for SBA training is directly made by the CMHO office level so many participant
are sent for training who are actually not willing to take SBA training due to various personal
and professional reasons. During the visits to CHCs/PHCs/SCs we found that many ANMs
and SNs, who were interested to take training, were not nominated. Many participants
complained that they have to perform their regular duties even when they are on training
so they can't focus on learning and not able to manage both. Many SBA trainees who were
trained are doing job somewhere else and not using their skills.
So the total number of trained SBA are much more than the currently working at labour
room. At many districts untrained ANMs and SNs are doing labour room duties and
performing deliveries and posing threat to mother and child both. They are not trained in
pregnancy related complications and its management. Almost every district labour room is
over loaded with deliveries and manpower is less to handle so many cases so lots of paper
work remain incomplete. The case sheets, measurements, records and partographs are all
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filled after the delivery is over. Almost at every district manpower crisis major concern
expressed by the CMHOs/CS/Nodal officer/labour room staff.
Our research finding revealed many critical and crucial issues related to the availability of
skilled birth attendance. There are serious, persistent gaps in safe delivery capacity at the
primary level, especially sub-centres and remote PHCs, despite efforts to decentralize care
through our national program. Trained and untrained SBA both behaving in the same way at
sub centre level . They refer the pregnant women for delivery to higher centres as per their
convenience not as per the need of the pregnant women. Many PHC even do not admit the
pregnant despite of trained SBA at the location. They refer to other centres or to private
hospitals without complete examination, tests, and without any referral note on the paper.
Trained SBAs at PHC and Sub Centres are not comfortable even in estimating Hemoglobin ,
urine albumin and blood pressure of the pregnant women. Most of them have almost
forgotten the methods to estimate hemoglobin level. They have Sahli's Hemoglobinometer
but unable to do the test correctly. Even if they want to do Hb test , they cannot estimate
Hb as equipments are broken and parts of instrument are missing. Many SBAs were not
able to measure blood pressure. Most of ANMs do not have BP instrument and Stethoscope
together, if they have it is broken or not functional. It has been observed almost in all
districts that ANMS are putting wrong entries in the column of Hemoglobin and Blood
pressure without measurement. Similar reading of blood pressure and hemoglobin is being
repeated in ANC register for the every ANC case with slight variation.
SBA training targets are not being met across the districts. Each district plan 5 to 6 training
sessions annually and each session train 4 to 6 SBA so in a year 30 to 40 ANMs/SNs/LHVs are
trained in a districts. Even from this about 50 to 60% only work at delivery points and rest
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are posted at the non delivery points and busy in other routine activities and administrative
works.
SBA training quality is poor, particularly practical components. Trainers were not updated
and did not follow the training curriculum and schedule. They did not teach and train as per
the protocol and were working as per their convenience. Many lectures panned in the
teaching and training scheduled were not covered by trainers leading incomplete
knowledge of the trainees. At many training centres SBAs did not get proper hands on
training and exposure to deal with the pregnancy related complications and its
management. Trainees were being used to complete the labour room paper work and
provide assistance in routine duties other than management of delivery. Most of cases it
was observed that they are left inside the labour room without any mentor/trainer and
expected to learn by themselves. Trainee SBAs find themselves in difficult situation when
they want to solve any issue related to complications as there is no any competent person
to help them in labour room.
There is a need for improving the rational distribution of SBA trained staff into facilities with
capacity, and to high-focus catchment areas, which limits skills development and/or
maintenance, and also care outcomes. Trained SBA should be posted only at delivery points
where they can utilise and practice their knowledge and skills. If trained SBAs are posted at
places where they do not get chance to practice they forget their learned skills soon and
resources spent on their training become waste. Quality of care post-training assessment
and evaluation have not been done regularity so strengthen and upgrade their skills. Health
worker availability was found to be largely insufficient at primary care levels, particularly
nursing staff.
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Gaps in information between providers exist, particularly for use in point-of-care support,
despite several means of data collection and tracking. Although government has provided
full supplies in terms of equipments, materials, medicines but still serious system gaps
remain in equipment, supplies, and timely referral transport.
Most of the District Nodal Officer of SBA training are gynaecologists who are overburdened
with clinical and administrative works. Most of them are at the verge of retirement and
unable to perform due to age problem and health related issues. Many nodal officers are
not interested to carry out the job of nodal officer and wanted to hand over to someone
else. The Nodal officers are clinicians who are not very much comfortable in managing the
financial issues associated with training. They have no time for planning, executing,
conducting, monitoring, evaluating SBA training. They want a person who can do all sort of
managerial issues related to SBA training and they focus on training issues so that quality of
training can be make much better. They also suggested that an MBA or MHA can be
appointed as nodal officer training who will manage the trainees, trainers as well basic
training facilities, and keep maintenance of the centre. He/she will be able to maintain the
training schedule, reports and will maintain the record and timely reporting to state Nodal
officer. Thus clinicians(Obs & Gyne and paediatricians) will be free for the training and
teaching purpose.
Trainers are not very motivated and they need refresher training as their knowledge
attitude and skills are not at par with requirement of the program. Most of them do private
practice and leave training sessions in between and go to home or private hospitals for
consulting patients. There should be devoted, motivated well trained trainers who can
encourage trainees for learning. These trainers are also involved in O.P.D. management,
emergency duties, labor room duties, responsibilities of patient ward, other training
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programs, and administrative work. Their duties during the time of training should be taken
care of someone else and they should be fully relived for few days. External trainers from
medical colleges and other training institutes can be hired for time being.
Most of the trainees are nominated by the district health authorities without their consent
and they are not willing to work at delivery points or in labour rooms but due to nomination
and pressure they unwillingly join the training but remain reluctant and unhappy
throughout the course. They disturb others trainees who are interested in training. Most of
the SBA were worried about their kids and family as they were away from them that's why
they try to leave training classes as early as possible. Theoretical knowledge on the different
issues related to pregnancy, childbirth, postnatal care, emergency obstetrics care and
complication identification and management was very low. In given case scenario trained
SBA were below average and low score. They did not follow SOP during the deliver and use
traditional pattern of care not which was taught in the modular training
In many facilities like in CHC & PHC only M.O doctors are there and many of them are not
confident in handling delivery and reluctantly refer pregnant women from the peripheral
facilities to district hospital which increase the burden on distract hospital and pose risk to
mother as well as child. Most of the Medical officer posted at PHC/ CHC have not attended
SBA training. Deliveries are conducted by trained and untrained staff and MO never even
bother to look into it and supervise. So it is also necessary to train doctors at district level
SBA training centre.
Most of the places visited condition of training rooms were not up to mark. Training and
teaching aids were not available on each site and where available were kept under lock and
rarely utilised. Sitting arrangement were not comfortable for long term training. Toilets
were dirty and common for both male and female. Most of the training centre do not have
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laptop or desktop for Power Point presentations. Most of the SBA are not able to recognize
high risk pregnancies and do not refer them timely to ‘higher facilities’ which leads
complication and maternal and child death. DAM (District Account Manager keeps the all
financial records of SBA Training but were not willing to share despite of repeated requests.
It was difficult for us to get the data regarding SBA financial management. Most of the DAM
took more than week to provide these data that was incomplete. It was very difficult for the
nodal officer to show any records pertaining to SBA training. Record keeping is very poor
and need special training for all the nodal officer so that they can make proper record of
training. There is no records of trainee contact number, address, mail ID etc. Even at
district level they don’t have the proper records of Maternal & Child death, cause of death,
Delivery conducted (normal, caesarian) etc.
Monitoring & supervision is very important in making any training program successful and
effective. Unfortunately these district level training programs were rarely monitored. During
our visits to PHC and CHC trained SBA were working in different program and deliveries
were being conducted by untrained Staff nurse and ANMs. State level training consultants
should supervise the training session and should provide timely feedback for corrective
action.
There were teaching material printed in English to it is necessary to change them into Hindi
and display at appropriate places so that trainees can easily read. There is strong need of
provide good quality furniture and training-teaching aids like good quality display boards,
availability of projectors, laptops and other teaching aids at every training centre. Because
many trainings are going in the same area there is flooding of information in a small area .
Posters and banners should be readable and message on it should be simple and specific.
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It is recommended to select good candidates for the training with proper screening. Do not
nominate

aged, unwilling , politically motivated staff for training . There is strong

recommendation to nominate newly appointed young SN/ANM/LHVs who have less family
liabilities for the training. Provide extra incentive to trained and performing staff and
posting should be at delivery points so that their knowledge and skills can be utilised. There
should be continuous refresher training every year for 4-5 days to keep their knowledge
and skill updated. Keep monitoring their level of knowledge skill and motivational level.
There are 51 centres across the state and all are not performing at optimum level so it is
advised to merge 3 district centre together and make a regional nodal training centre(total
17 in number). This will make supervision and monitoring of training easier and quality of
training can also be improved. This 21 days long training program which is not utilised fully
so it is advised to make training curriculum compact specific and make training program for
10 to 15 days. Residential facilities at all nodal training centres should ensured.
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Recommendations:
Based on our more than a year long qualitative and quantitative research study in Madhya
Pradesh we would like to suggest important working and specific recommendations to
Department of Public Health and Family Welfare, Madhya Pradesh, especially National Rural
Health Mission to improve the quality and effectiveness of the SBA training program in
Madhya Pradesh. Based on the extensive evaluation of the SBA training programme we
suggest recommendations in followings three major groups:A) Policy level recommendations
B) Program level recommendations
C) Execution level recommendations
A) Policy level recommendations:1. Specific SBA Training Policy
Department of Public Health and Family Welfare need to draft its own SBA Training Program
policy based on its problem and geographical, social, political and cultural variations. Policy
should identify the role of public healthcare facility and healthcare providers at each level.
Deliveries and child births are also taking outside the government sector and quality and
training status of those manpower is not clear so new policy should include the service
delivered at private institutions. Many successful SBA training program within the country
and outside country should be explored and then comprehensive SBA training policy can be
drafted. This policy to also bring out the role of private sector, professional bodies and
associations, NGOs and Community involvement in scaling up the programme and ensuring
complete coverage.
The new state level SBA training program policy should include followings-
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a) Provision of enabling environment for optimum performance of SBAs
b) Ensuring ownership and accountability of healthcare providers especially MOs.
c) Advocacy of Programme in Private Institutions
d) System for collection and analysis of authentic data
e) Monitoring & Evaluation of the programme
2. Improving the quality of Nursing Education:
There is strong need to focus on improving the current nursing and midwifery course
curriculum in State Nursing Schools through extensive revision and standardization.
Because almost all the participants in SBA training program are Staff nurses, ANMs, LHVs
who come directly from these nursing institutions. The quality and standard of nursing
schools and colleges reflect in these nursing students. The outcome of these institutions will
be as good as its course material and teaching quality. There is need to advocate for
revision & standardization of Nursing curriculum to include SBA related competency
development .
There are poor quality of private nursing schools who are producing sub standard nursing
students who then come to government system and find difficult to adopt the knowledge
and skills related to child birth. So there is need to ensure the quality education in
government as well as in private nursing schools/colleges.
3. Special induction training program after the joining the job:
One of the key study finding was Inadequate pre training knowledge of SNs LHVs & ANMs.
An special induction training program should include 3 months attachments as part of pre
induction training for SNs, ANMs & LHVs s to enable them to develop basic skills for
providing maternal and newborn care.
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4. Develop SBA Certification policy for private delivery points:
Still many deliveries are conducted in private healthcare institutions through untrained
staff. So it is necessary to develop a policy to train the private service providers in SBA
training to achieve the goal of universal coverage of all deliveries by a SBA. All the facilities
in the districts which provide child birth services should be enlisted and CMHOs should
ensure that each paramedical staff, nursing staff working in labour room should be SBA
trained. This will generate revenue from private sector and will certify them after
successfully passing the SBA training program
4. Policy to integrate SNCU with labour room for focus on neonatal care
It was observed that although labour rooms have neonatal corner and well decorated with
necessary tools and equipments but rarely used by the staff. So it is necessary to impart
neonatal care training as special domain inside SNCU where paediatrician can take their
classes.
5. Policy to limit the number of SBA Training Centres:
It has been found that many district hospital SBA training centres are very poor in managing
SBA training program, lack infrastructure, lack manpower and waste training budgets and
produce poor quality of trained SBAs. So poor performing centres should be closed and
should be attached nearest better performing centre . The 3 districts will be served by one
District hospital as Nodal Training centre. Thus MP will have only 17 SBA training centres
instead of 51.
The Nodal SBA training centre should be in the biggest district hospital where delivery case
load be more than 600 deliveries per month. Specialised class room should be developed
with all latest audio visual equipments and teaching aids. There should be sufficient space
for at least 10 to 15 students and trainer in the class room. Chairs and tables should be
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comfortable for long sitting session with air conditions in the room. There should be
sufficient light in the teaching room which can be easily adjusted as per the requirement of
the class lectures.
B) Program Level Recommendations:Skilled birth attendant training program(SBATP) was conceived to reduce the maternal
deaths because most promising strategy for reducing maternal mortality is to provide skilled
care during the delivery of baby. Sufficient numbers of competent birth attendants are
essential to improve the intrapartum care of the pregnant mothers. A health worker
shortage is one important barrier, but inadequate competence among existing health
workers may be equally important. The department of Public Health and Family Welfare
Madhya Pradesh do not have shortage of manpower in terms of ANMs and most of them
also trained in the district and state level SBA training programs but major barrier is the
inadequate competence to conduct delivery and manage complications and obstetrics
emergency which is serious concern for the health administrators and policy makers.
1. State level SBA training core group/Committee
There should be a state level health training core committee which will suggest new
innovations to improve the training quality. This committee should include Directors of the
state Training institutes, deputy Director Maternal Health, Public Health experts, Financial
advisors, Few senior professors from medical colleges who has training experience. Director
NHM should be the chair person and Deputy Director maternal health NHM should be the
member secretary. This committee should have minimum 4 meetings in a year to plan
training and evaluate the impact of training program.
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2. Full time state SBA training consultant
There is need to place a full time SBA training consultant under the Deputy Director
Maternal Health in NHM who can coordinate the number of trainings and supervise the
ongoing trainings with continuous feedback to those centres for further improvement.
Training Consultant should be competent in managerial skills like planning, organisation,
implementation, coordination, communication, supervision and monitoring of the training
program. He/she should be also competent in data gathering and analysis and report writing
so that better Training information and record keeping can be ensured. Training consultant
should be able to coordinate with district program officer(DPM) and nodal officer SBA
training directly to understand the problem of training centre and suggest timely feedback
to senior administrators for decision making.
3. Regional Nodal SBA training Centre Manager:
It was observe that Nodal officers at District level SBA training centres are not capable to
manage financial and administrative burden of training. So after merging three districts into
one Nodal centres. It will be enough workload for a manager to manage the training
program of three districts. So Nodal SBA Training centres need a person(in form of
clerk/accountant/manager)to assist the nodal officer in planning and organising training
session. So at least some budget should be allocated in training management segment. This
will ensure quality management of SBA training as well as the prevent burn out among the
nodal officers.
4. Outsourcing Trainers
It has been observed that whole show of the SBA training program is manage by only few
trainers and CMHOs/CS and they do not invite other trainers due to fear of sharing the
training honorarium. it should specifically monitor that a particular trainer should not take
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more than 2 classes per day. Although there is provision of inviting outside trainers but it is
rarely followed. So trainers should be out sourced from private sector, Government
institutions, and Non Government organisations etc.

5. Pre training screening of interested candidates for basic minimum knowledge and skill
It is not possible to provide full Skilled Birth attendant training in 21 days if trainees do not
have basic midwifery skills and knowledge .So it is advised a pre course screening test of
nominated trainees(SN,LHV/ANMs). This will motivate participants for active learning and
discourage the unwilling candidates. It will also help to reduce the number of days of
training program. Because almost 30-40% time is given in basic knowledge and skills which
unnecessary increases the training periods.
6. Separate batches for SNs, ANMs and LHVs
Our research reveals that there is significant difference in the knowledge understandings
and skills of the three types of SBA participants (SNs,ANMs and LHVs). Every training batch
should have only one type of participants category. It will help trainers to make them
understand the problems easily. ANMs and LHVs are very hesitant in voicing their doubts in
a combined class room. It is also suggested that initial SBA training and the refresher
training should be held in separate batches for Staff Nurses ANMs and LHVs.
C) Execution level Recommendation
1.

Building good quality trainers pool: State level orientation program for the trainers

should be organised frequently to create more and more trainers for the regional level
centres. Person who is interested to work as SBA trainer should be motivated to undergo
SBA trainers orientation program. A pool of trainers should be created and database should
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be prepared by state level training consultant. More and more trainers from private
sectors, government institutions and NGOs should be invite to participate in trainers
orientation program so that we can have a reserve pool of trainers. So it is recommended to
train more and more trainers from the district hospitals. Less number of trainers provide
opportunity to use other personal(CMHOs, DHOs, CS etc) as trainers who are actually not
trained in proper SBA training and are paid full remuneration for only attending the theory/
lecture sessions. These administrators or part time or filler trainers teach based on their
experiences not as per the protocol and scheduled lectures. They also do not get time to
read the module so teach wrong things to trainees. It increases the cost of training and
reduces the quality of training.
2. Advance annual SBA Training calendar: Chief Medical and Health Officers (CMHOs) should
be asked to submit yearly SBA training calendars to state level SBA Training consultant who
will further compile and make a training grid for supervision and monitoring the training and
providing necessary support. This will help to evaluate and monitor ongoing training easily.
3. Refresher training program: In between the regular SBA training program a 5 days long
refresher training program should be organised for already trained SBA to update and
improve the knowledge and skills. This will improve the skill as well as quality of the
maternal and child care thus reduce the MMR and IMR.
4. Upgrade the theory class room facilities:
a) There should be separate toilet for the SBA class only ( separate for males and females)
with all basic amenities like wash basin, hand wash, mirror, towel hangers, tissue papers,
hand dryers, towels, soap etc. A 24 hours water supply should be ensured in the toilet and
bathrooms through overhead tank. Proper cleaning and maintenance of the toilet should
ensured.
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b) Teaching class room should be supplemented with good quality skill lab attached with it
with all needed mannequins models, tools, devices and equipment needed for the practical
class room training before moving to live situation in the labour room. There should be a
technical assistant in the skill lab for maintaining and proper up keeping of the materials and
supplies. There should be sufficient mannequins and models for each student.
c)Class should be equipped with the latest audio visual with the laptop, printer and
projectors and electricity back up so that videos related to pregnancy, delivery,
complications and its management can be shown to all the students before they go for
practical purpose.
d) Class room should have all basic screening equipments in sufficient numbers like weight
machine, stadiometer, stethoscope, BP instruments, Torch, Hemoglobin meters, and
glucometers, thermometers etc which can be used by SBA students to measure height
weight, BMI, BP, temperature, hemoglobin, blood sugar, urine albumin etc. Skill birth
attendants should be competent enough to measure and interpret all vital statistics to
diagnose the critical situation and to refer and manage accordingly. Class room should be
near the labour room so that students can visit to see the live situation .
5. Labour room facilities and hands on training:
a) Labour room should be big enough to accommodate the SBA trainees as well as trainer
and labour room staff. Labour room should have at least 15 to 20 deliveries per day so that
trainees can learn better. Labour room should have sufficient number of gown, mask, cap,
slippers , gloves for the trainees and this should be provided from the SBA training program.
b) Attached bathrooms in labor room should be mandatory . It should have 24 hours water
supply and hand washing facilities.
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c) Labor room should have sufficient number of gowns, protective masks and coverings and
labor room sleepers for trainees and trainers.
d) Curtains used in labor room for maintaining privacy were found to be dirty and need
regular cleaning and washing otherwise they will be source of serious infections for mothers
and newborns.
e) It has been labor rooms were being used as store room for discarded materials which
pose infection threat to the mothers and babies. So it should be clean and safe.
6. Ensure residential facilities:
One of the important finding of our study was absence of training facilities at most of the
district SBA training centers. This causes trainees to search accommodation outside the
hospital in the city or go to their relatives. Sometimes they go back to their family and again
come to centre in the morning. It kills lots of valuable training time so residential facility
should be basic criteria for having a SBA training centre at district level. Lots of money is
being used to hire local hotels or accommodation facilities while trainees go back to their
homes and do not stay in the hotel. this puts unnecessary economic burden on training and
promotes the pilferage of training money. Emphasis should be given for the enforcement of
residential status to 100%. This will retain trainees for longer period for learning. Although it
mandatory for each trainees to stay at the training centre for 21 days but this is rarely
followed. So those centres should training centres which do not have residential facilities for
trainees should be closed for SBA training. Residential facility should be at walking distance
from the class room and labour room. It should secure and safe for the female trainees.
There should be mess for proving snacks and meals to the trainees.
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D) Post training recommendations:
Trained SBA should be posted at delivery points so that their skill and knowledge can be
utilized for the maternal care and reduction of MMR. Trained SBA should be given extra
incentives for encouraging others to learn and qualify the pre course screening test. There
are many skilled birth attendants who are trained but are posted at non delivery points like
record keeping section, vaccination room, wards, OPD etc. So these should be identified and
transferred to the delivery points after refresher trainings.
Post training motivation is necessary to continue their job at DH,CHC or PHC level. There
should be incentive for the trained SBAs who are working at delivery points after taking 21
days long trainees. There should be competency based refresher training program for those
who are weak in certain skills. There should be training need assessment before every
refresher course.
E) Program feedback
1) Supervision and monitoring:
Finally we would like to recommend better and timely supervision and monitoring of the
training program. If we will not supervise the quality of training then it will not produce
desired result. Timely monitoring is also necessary to take corrective actions.
Supervision and monitoring the quality of training is not possible for so many centres
especially when you don't have any state level special supervisory team which can control
the quality of the these training centres. District level SBA Training centres should be
merged in a nearest bigger training district SBA centre. We don't need training centres at
each districts but need really good, capable and functional training centres at regional level
to it is recommended based on our observation to reduce the SBA training sites from 51 to
17 at regional level (at least three district should be allotted for one training centre) . Each
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2) Anonymous Feedback from trainees
There should be third party evaluation and feedback taking system about the quality of
training program. Suggestions should be invited by the participants to correct if any problem
has occurred during the training.
3) Comprehensive Data Management
Any monitoring and evaluation is not possible without as a management of good quality
data related to any activity or programme. After a well organised analysis we can monitor
the activities related to training and can take corrective actions and can evaluate
programme's success or failure.
We were unable to retrieve comprehensive data on Maternal mortality, Infant mortality,
institutional deliveries, utilisation of SBA trained staff and financial expenditures from the
district or state level health system. Poor management of data keeping and poor and
unorganised record keeping was major constraint in the SBA training programme
evaluation. A system needs to be put in place for collection and compilation of good
authentic and relevant data at the district level. A MIS data format to capture various
parameters of SBA performance and enabling environment should be developed and
implemented at the earliest.
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Annexure 1: Training Site Questionnaire for data collection
SBA Training Program Evaluation: Training Site
District
Date of Visit
Evaluators Name
(A)Physical Presence
Location of Training Centre
Distance from labour/ maternity room(exact in meters)
Space(Room size lXb)
Centre easily Approachable
Display sign
(B) Basic Amenities
Furniture adequate and comfortable
Sitting arrangement proper and adequate
Separate toilet for males and females
Toilet clean and hygienic
Electricity and proper light
Power Back up
Air condition
Noise disturbance from outside
Drinking water /tea coffee dispenser facility
Curtain on door and windows
Room Cleanliness
Almirah and cupboards
(C)Manpower
Gynaecologist and Obstetrician=Nodal officer
Paediatrician
ANM
Staff Nurse
Support staff
Master trainers
Numbers of trained and certified trainers
(D) Teaching and Learning Material
SBA Power Point Presentations
SBA Training Video
Charts, Protocol, Skill Checklist
Training practice log book
Day wise Training Schedule
Infant mannequin
Female pelvis nd dummy
Safe Motherhood Booklet
Other training aids and models
Audio Visuals (Projectors and Screen)
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Computer/ Laptop
White board/Marker
(E) Skill Lab for hands on training-Models and posters
Clinical examination of pregnant mother
Disinfection procedures
Pregnancy and delivery of baby
Post natal care
Management of complications during pregnancy
Contraception types and techniques
If any special training aids (mention separately)
(F) Labour Room for practical
Adequate space for patients staff trainers and trainees
Learning environment
Hands on training opportunity
Hand washing facility
Disposables gloves for trainers and trainees
Face masks for trainers and trainees
Head caps for trainers and trainees
Gown for trainers and trainees
Sleepers for trainers and trainees
Number of deliveries per day
Adequate manpower to handle those deliveries
Space for keeping trainees personal belonging
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Annexure 2: Questionnaire for the financial data collection
Financial analysis
Total fund released to district by govt (Rs)
Total fund utilized by the district
Balance fund for the year if not completely utilise
Number of training conducted
Regular 21 days long training
Refresher training
Number of candidates trained per batch per year
Average expenditure on training per trained SBA
Head of expenditures
Travel allowances
Honorarium
Accommodation
Any other
Number of trainers used to conduct these training
No of TOT(Training of trainers) organised
At district level
At State level(Bhopal/Gwalior)
Any other site
Expenditure on these TOTs
Total number of SBA Master trainers in the district
Total number of SBA trainers in the district
Total number of trained SBA till 31 December 2014
Total number of Deliveries in the district Hospital
Total number of Normal Deliveries in the district Hospital
Total number of Caesarean Deliveries in the district Hospital
Total number of Newborn death(0 to 28 day)
Total number of Still Births
Total number of Mother death
Ttotal number child death
Total number of child death (1 month to 1 year)
Total number of child death (1 year to 5 year)
Total number of Deliveries in the CHC
Total number of Normal Deliveries in the CHC
Total number of Caesarean Deliveries in the CHC
Total number of Newborn death(0 to 28 day) CHC
Total number of child death (1 month to 1 year) CHC
Total number of child death (1 year to 5 year) CHC
Total number of Mother death CHC
Total number of Still Births CHC
IMR
MMR
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Annexure 3: Format for details of SBA Training Centre, Nodal Officer
Nodal Officers Details
District
Nodal Officer
Name
Age
Sex
Education(degree)
Designation
SBA trained / Other Training
Duration of training
Place of training
Year of Experience since trained
Number of batch trained
Volunteered or Forced nomination
What are three most important problem of the TC?
How can you overcome them?
Any suggestion?
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Annexure 4: Format for Collecting Trainers details
Details of Trainers and Master trainers
Name
Mobile number / contact number
Age
Qualification
Sex
SBA trained
Year of Training
Duration of Training
Place of training
Certified trainers
How many batches trained since you have got training
What motivate you to continue as trainer
What de-motivate to perform as trainer
Do you have any other refreshment training beside the
original?
If yes where and when
Are you satisfied with the trained gained?
Are you satisfied with training program at your district
if not why and if yes why?
How this program can be improved?
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Annexure 5:Formate for the personal details of the Trainees and their
satisfaction level with the training provided
SBA Training Program Evaluation: Trainees
Name
Age
Sex
Qualification
Mobile number
Designation
Place of posting
Year of joining on current post
Whether willingly join this training?
How did you find this training so far?
1
Are you satisfied with
Selection and invitation to attend training
Transportation
Accommodation provided
Food
Basic hospitality
Training facilities in class room
Basic amenities
Teaching content
Skill lab
Teaching style of trainers
Teaching material provided to you
Hands on training given in labour room
Labour room facilities
Security and privacy
Overall satisfaction from the SBA training
Keys:
1.Not at all Satisfied

2.Slightly
Satisfied

3.Somewhat
Satisfied

2

3

4.Very Satisfied

4

5

5.Fully Satisfied
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Annexure 6: Format for collecting details and satisfaction of beneficiaries
Beneficiaries(recently delivered mother)
Beneficiaries Name
Age
Mobile number
Address
Number of kids
Last delivery date
Place of delivery
Who conducted delivery
Are you satisfied with the delivery conducted by
Trained SBA
What impressed you most at the delivery point
What disappointed you the most at delivery point
Did you faced any problem during pregnancy due to
these SBA
How much point give your delivery assistant(SBA) out
of 5
Will you go to the hospital to the same SBA for the
delivery if needed
Would you advice to any of your friends relative to go
for delivery to the same SBA
1
Satisfaction with SBA
Attitude
Skill/ technical performance
Counselling and relieving stress
Managing delivery
Post delivery advices

Keys:
1.Not at all Satisfied

2.Slightly
Satisfied

3.Somewhat
Satisfied

2

3

4.Very Satisfied

4

5

5.Fully Satisfied
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Annexure 7: Format for collecting the information related to labour room
readiness
Checklist for SBA training site readiness
Name of Training Site
Date of Assessment
Name and designation of Assessor
S. No Item

1
1.1
1.2
1.3

2
2.1
2.2
2.3

3
3.1
3.1
3.3
3.4
3.5
3.6
3.7
3.8
4
4.1
4.2
4.3
4.4
4.5
4.6
4.7
4.8
4.9
4.10
4.11
4.12
4.13
4.14
4.15
4.16
5
5.1
5.2
5.3
5.4
5.5

Observation
0-No & 1yes

Remarks

Availability of key Trainers
At least one Obstetricians/Gynaecologist
Specialist/CEmOC Trained MO
At least one paediatrician/MO trained in ENBC
& Resuscitation
Potential trainers have undergone orientation
training/ Certification
3 Points
Delivery load and caesarean facility
Minimum delivery 150 per month
Facility for conducting caesarean section
Facility for other obstetrics related surgical
interventions*
3 Points
Practicing
Partograph
AMTSL
MgSO4 for eclampsia
Essential new born care
Infection Prevention Practices
Cleaning and Sterilization of Labour room
Maintaining Bed Head Ticket
Using better birth planning checklist
8 Points
Protocol and checklist for emergency obstetric
care
Hand Washig
Infection Prevention
Preparation of hypochloride Solution
Disinfection of Equipment
Labour room sterilization
Abdominal Palpation
Partograph
Vaginal Bleeding less than 20 weeks gestational
period
Vaginal Bleeding less more 20 weeks
gestational period
Eclampsia
PPH Management
AMTSL
New born Resuscitation
KMC
Ante natal Care
Post Natal Care
16 Points
Labour Room
Privacy maintain (Curtain on doors and
windows and between Labour Table
Adequate light to visualize cervix
Electricity supply with backup facility
(Generator with POL/inverter with battery)
Attached toilet facility with running water
Delivery table with mattress and mackintosh
and Kelly's pad
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5.6
5.7
5.8
6
7
8
9
9.1
9.2
9.3
9.4
9.5
9.6
9.7
9.8
9.9
10
10.1
10.2
10.3
10.4
10.5
10.6
10.7
10.8
10.9
10.10
10.11
10.12
10.13
10.14
10.15
10.16
11
11.1
11.2
11.3
11.4
11.5
11.6
11.7
11.8
11.9
11.10
11.11
11.12
11.13
11.14
11.15
11.16
11.17
11.18
11.19
11.20
11.21
11.22

Area marked for newborn care and newborn
resuscitation
Nursing station
Hand washing area
8 Points
Emergency OT 24x7
1 Point
laboratory services 24x7
1 Point
Blood Bank/Blood storage Unit
1 Point
Infection Prevention
Colour Coded Dust Bins
Bleaching powder/Solution
Autoclave
Sterilizer
Hub cutter
Disposable Gloves
Sleepers for Staff
Sleepers for Patient and attendant
Gown for Patient
9 Points
Drugs
Injection Oxytocin
Injection Methargin
Injection Magnesium Suplhate
Injection Lignocaine Hydrocholoride
Injection Diazepam
Inj gentamycin
Inj. Ampicillin
Inj. Dexamethoson
Inj. Vit K
Inj Carboprost
Antibiotics
Tablet nifedipine
Tab. Metronidazole
Tab. Methyl lphadopa/Labetelol
Tab misoprostol
IV fluids
15 Points
Equipments, Supplies
Normal delivery tray
Episiotomy tray
Baby tray
Emergency drug tray
Medicine tray
PPIUCD tray
MVA tray
Cheattle forceps in a dry bottle
Foetal stethoscope/Foetoscope/Foetal Doppler
Baby weighing scale
Radiant Warmer
Phototherapy unit
Ambu bag and Mask (neonatal size)
Oxygen hood (Neonatal)
Larynogoscope and endotracheal tubes
Mucus extractor with suction tube
foot operated suction machine
Feeding tubes
Blankets
Clean towels
Baby feeding cup
BP Apparatus and stethoscope
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11.23
11.24
11.25
11.26
11.27
11.28

Sterile sanitary pad
Povidon Iodine solutin
Spirit
Micropore tape
Syringes
Cotton

12
12.1
12.2
12.3
12.4
12.5
12.6
12.7
12.8
12.9
12.10
12.11

Records
ANC Register
Labour room Register
PNC Register
Referral in
Referral out
Anemia treatment register
Partograph
Case sheet
Referral Slip
MDR Register
MCP Card

13
13.1
13.2
13.3

Teaching and Learning Material
SBA Power Point Presentations
SBA Training Video
Charts, Protocol, Skill Checklist

28 Points

11 Points

13.4
13.5
13.6
13.7
13.8

Training practice log book
Day wise Training Schedule
Infant mannequin
Female pelvis and dummy
Safe Motherhood Booklet
8 Points
Total 110 Points

104
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Annexure: 8 District level authorities whom indepth interviews were taken
to understand the SBA Training program

District

CMHO

Gynecologists

Pediatrics

Dr. R.C.
Panika

Civil
Surgeon
Dr. O.P.
Jugtawat

Khandwa

Dr. Anita
Mane

Sehore

Dr. A.L.
Maravi

Dr. T.N.
Chaturvedi

Dr. Amita
Shrivastava

Dr.
Krishana
Vaskele
Dr. S.S
Tomar

Ujjain

Dr. Ashok
Yadav

Dr. D.P.
Singh

Dr. Sandhya
Pancholi

Dr. UPS
Malviya

Bhind

Dr. Rakesh
Sharma

K.K. Dixit

Anshu Mishra
+7

Raisen

Dr. Shashi
Thakur
Dr. S N
Udaipuria
A.P.
Dwivedi

Dr. Shashi
Thakur
Dr. Govind
Singh
R.K. Singh

Sandhya
Khoshala
Uma Jain +2

Narsinghpur

Dr. P.K.
Dhakad

Dr. C S.
Shiv

Dr. Madhu
Saxena +4

Dhar

Dr. Varsha
Puri
Dr.
Pushpendra
Sharma

Dr. N.D.
Saraf
Dr.Anand
Chandelkar

Dr. Nandita
Nigam
Dr. Varsha
Kurlle

Shivpuri
Shahdol

Ratlam

Nirja
Srivastava

Nodal
Officer
Anita
Mane

DPM

DAM

Ashutos
h Ghute

Manohar
Ashupani

Anita
Dugaya

Ramaka
nt
Dwivedi
Manish

Sangeeta
Palsaniya

Archana
Rathore

2

Anshu
Sharma

Bharat
Jain

2

Dr. D.K.
Saxena
Anjana
Jain
Nirja
Srivastava

Dr. D.K
Singh
Dr
Manish
Singh
Dr.R.K.
Mehra

Nitin
Gahlot

18-12-14
02-01-15
19-12-14
22-12-14
11-12-14

Nikitash
ri
Jaiswal

Manoj
Vema

Dr. Anita
Agrawal
Nandita
Nigam
Mamta
Sharma

Date of
Visit
09-01-15

12-02-15

29-12-14
Vijay
Bhargav

02-12-14
30-11-14
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